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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
defeat of which at the pulls Umdot
row I freely predicted.
EENGUSII
The Ncwlsr expect to elect Thorn-i-s
Habte-sheriff. They ar awadiag
every effort to pat him ta office, asd
wbether their effort will lie crowned with snccwa ia the Cm of tb
Sere attack that have bee mad
'
mmtmrnm
on his record la the sheriff office
f
I
MEN IN FRONT RANK OBJECT TO
Indeed a MtiY of eosjertttr.
KNEELING TO PLEASE
Tb etecUo official are M to
OFFICER.
be friendly to the fnsionist general-lthrouchmM the coaaty and candidate on the regular ticket wahesltM-IngtCALLED
admitted from the ilatfo.w ENTIRE
af
that they did nut expect a utiat
of attempted hWbery
deal Chart
of ebvtloa Judge hav already l t Rioter SvbdiMd Cmly Whan Mot
wo
Fare With Fixed
to by affidavits and the pass
Overwnelming
:
Bayonet.
ing of the ejection a 01 possibly find

doae. and the two person. ekirted as
returned to New Mexico,
water
and Richard Welshman contlaaed am
a
tn Wnshlneiua. and took ate
vlcai train New Mexico peewwber
tfcil.
n t lent n
that could have
The
done ao much for New Mexico a
iMitur did not ear to serve as gov
DELEGATE
MOST INFLUENTIAL.
of only a territory and Soon re BOTH CANDIDATES CONTINUE BELIEVED THAT SOME CANDIDATES ON BOTH TICKETS
EFFORTS UNTIL LAST
NEW MEXICO HAS EVER
signed and returned to 8t-- Unit.
WILL BE ELECTED.
MOMENT.
HAD IN CONGRESS
Tbi perma might have bee eteetisd
for four or six veers; be even mm.
but on of
noi have been
FOlT ANDREWS
ihi retorted could have been eUr:- - NEW MEXICAN APATHY COUNTY
OPINION
ed with him. and tn four or six
the two that were rejected could
Cleric
to Bo the Bitter
at Capitol fee Twenty Four have served the state' for an Indefin- Join'ure Beaten In Aruoaa Election
Var Say That If Ht Lived Here ite time.
of Wm. H. Andrews and RepubliFought Campaign In the History of
Ha Would Vote for Andrew.
That Counfy.
can Legislature Assured.
Pils comes to the point where the
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5
Nov.
person
Washington.
who has MVn a clerk at tbe rapltol SECUKD1N0 ROMERO
at Washington for twenty-fou- r
year,
who has been a warm personal friend
REPLIES TO LETTER
and
of many well known
au-representatives within thai tini.
who baa known personally and Inti- Offers to Cheerfully
Join In Any
mately every delegate from New
Practical Plan Which Will Put a
man
Mexico, because
years ago be
Stop to Unlawful Use of Money.
lived ia New Mexico and El Paso,
and a life Innx Jefforonnian deroo-cra- t,
Headquarters Republican Party.
says:
November 6, ISod.
r
the entire twenty-fou"During
B. Bunker. Chairman DemHon.
Wm.
years that 1 have been at the rapltol
ocratic Central Committee, East
in Washington, and with my iwrson-a- l
JU Vegas, New Mexico.
with
and Intimate aequalntanre
Sir: I have your favor of
Dear
all the delegate front New Mexico,
Andrews
has more Influ- November 3rd. 10G. In which you
Delegate
ence with aenatora and the speaker call my attention to the demoralizand scores of representatives. Includ- ing effect created by the use of moning the entire Pennsylvania delega- ey in election, and in which yoa
tion, that any delegate has ever had
I Join you In adopt lug
in congress. By bis pleaeant and request that
will eradicate sueh
which
means
makes
friends
agreeable manner be
I
desire to congratulate!
of everybody with whom he come
practices.
In contact, and never makes an ene-m- you and your party (or making this
Why Democrat leader Williams Innovation
upon a practice which
of Mississippi is a warm friend of you and your party have constantly
Delegate Andrews and Informed blra engaged in during the last eighteen
when be wanted anything to come to years and which baa been so notorhim, and that be would help htm In ious tbat every one must know that
anything he wanted for New Mex-Ic- It existed.
If your alleged reform In this mat"WTille I never voted anything else ter Is
genuine, which I question, I
hut a democratic ticket either. It I shall cheerfully Join you In any prac
were living In New Mexico now I tical plan which will put a stop to
think that I would vote for Andrews the unlawful use of money In elec
for the great good that be can do Hons.
for all the people, irrespective of
I and the party which I represent.
race, set. sect or previous condltloa ae chairman, hav adopted meant to
of servitude."
put an end forever to Illegal vote get
For the twentieth time or more
ting and I am authorised by my party
In
the manger to
there appears the dog
pay a reward to any person who
for will furnish evidence upon which prospolicy in regard to statehood
New Mexico and Arloxna.
ecutions may be Instituted against
By the way. when New Mexico was persons who violate the election laws'
a
well
known
first made a territory
In any particular.
citizen of St. Louis. Missouri, was
As I said before, I questioa your
sent out there as governor, about good faith In this matter,
bat never1850. It was the Intention to make
theless If you desire to deposit five
It. a state then, and It was desired by thousand dollars or
any other amount
the powers, that then controlled na- to secure an honest election on Tuestional affairs, that the temporary day next, I will
deposit such amount
governor should be one of the first
amount
you may deposit,
any
against
elected I'nlted States senator, and conditioned
that the party which viothen New Mexico would have been lates
of the election laws of New
admitted as a state without delay, Mexicoany
shall forfeit the amount so
a
admitted
was
lis
just as California
to the school fund of San
state, changing from military governor to statehood without poing thru Miguel county.
Very trnly yours,
tutelage of even being formed into a
SKCUNDIXO ROMERO.
no
such
was
territory. But there
Chairman
Republican Central ComThere
good luck for New Mexico.
mittee.
were some petty politicians thnt cared only for self Interest. They said
SILVER FOR DENVER MINT
the man that could have had New
PURCHASED BY GOVERNMENT
Mexico as a state at once was a
new comer: not entitled to senatorial
Nov. 5. The director
toga; turned him down: electp.l two of Washington,
mint
the
today
purchased. 100,000
a
representaothers as senators and
tive In congress and started them to ounces of silver for the Denver mint
expecting them to be at 71.431 for delivery.
Washington,
soon
as they arrived. But
as
sworn in
SOUTH DAKOTA BANK
congress soon heard what they ha.l
CASHIER SHOOTS SELF
ben doing, and decided In short order to make New Mexico a territory:
Sioux Falls, Nov 5. Cashier
not to admit the two men elected as
of the Lakeside bank at
senators, but to admit the perso i
elected as representative as a dele- Lake Andes, S. D., committed suicide
acgate. When the trio reached Kansas today by shooting himself. His
to be all right.
City they learned what congress had counts are sid

wntr

1

WORD TO' VOTERS

A

no word to say
During tho whole of this campaign we have had
Is a,
against the Integrity and ability of Hon. O. A. Larrazolo. Ha
man whom we admire and respect, and under other circumstances
would make a good delegate. But it ould be folly to send him
to congress now.
What could be done fir San Miguel county if he were to go as
an opponent of tn president, an opponent of the majority In both
houses, an opiKJnent of every cabinet officer and had of depart-

I

(Continued oa pag

(Special to The Optic. I

New York. Nov.
Today will
witness the closing seeae la on of
la
the moat remarkable campaign
the history of the entire state. By
midnight the last public word will
have been spoken, and nothia; remains but the story to be told b the
ballots themselves. Who the hero of
the tale will be cannot be forecasted
with any certainty, as the old time
of
methods of anticipating result

Whether right or wrong. It is Srfu true tbat In matters of government In this country the man who u in sympathy with his party caa
get most from his party. Mr. Andrews is not only in full sympathy
with the dominant party, but he has the baching for anything he
congressmen.
may want for the territory of scores of Influential
He has accomplished
He has proved this beyend perad venture.
much for New Mexico and he la minded to accompHsh mush more.
And he is pledged to do things for Lag Vegas and for San Miguel
county. Why send an unknown, untried man to an unfriendly congress, a man who would require nearly his whole terra to get on
Vespeaking terms with half the members? It the voters of Las
If they with to
heart.
at
of
interest
tie
the
community
have
gas
see great enterprises launched here, If they wish to secure a public
building and au early appropriation for tbe Las Vegas reservoir,
they will, as a cold, sensible Imsl ncss proposition, free fam all
sentiment aad personal feeling, vote for William H. Andrew for

T.)

A
Portsnoath, E&stand, Nov. i.
nntinoa
outbreak of five hundred
sailors last sight necessitated th no
bUixatto of th
atir fort in th
naval barrack hero to prevent th
affair froat developing Into a aatrloM
Dutley. Tb men assembled la tag
gymnasium whoa ta senior mow,
a ma of short sUtara, wishing to
administer tb reprtmaad for a breach
of discipline, ordered the frost rank
to knee no ho oould ae th bum la
tho rear. Th order waa reseated
and oat sailors who rafuaod war
arrested. Their comrade aggrieved,
raa amuck, wrecked th canteen gad
other premise and wer only gubdnad
when th fixed bayonet of aa overwhelming fore BMt then. A sun
ber of arrest war mad.
, -

be
hottest
Albuqneroue. Nov.
a the political history of UNITED STATES CIVIL
eatnpalg
Bernalillo county draw to a close
SERVICE EMLNAH3.N
Tomorrow the
with great acclaim.
and
ou
will
be
battle of the ballot
the result of the contest is awaited
Examination Under
Seldom la A Campetit
Ma much anticipation
ftule of Civil Service Commls4n
Uta aaaala of the county bav the
Far Position f Clerk Carrier.
people manifested a much Interest
la total politic as they have during
examination
civil
A
srrvlc
the election have been rendered al- the campaign which I about to eloae.
l
In
tho
be
will
held
lobbies
poetofrwi
hotel
about
the
most useless. Party line la every la the street,
section of the state bar bees al- and down town stnroa, even la the East La Vega. K. M- - December i.
most obliterated and thonaanda of borne of the Duke City, politics l 1WC commencing at I o'clock, a, at.
will follow their the sole theme of conversation and
voters tomorrow
Applications for this aiawiaaUoa
chosen leader ratber than their par yon hear the ticket of each side must
b made on tb prescribed torn,
As an Illustration, the respect masted to a turn on everv comer.
ty
with Beeemary Instruct Iobs.
have entered Into which, obtained
Iv leaders of the great parties, ban- even the ladle
from Edgar 1
- may be
anIs
It
no
what
and
the
game
they th set of
Ing their estimates upon
at
th East Las Vo
secretary,
female
quote
claim to be careful canvasses have common thing to hear a
ESKILDSEN LOCATED; WILL
New
Mexico,
postofflee.
gas.
reached conclusions widely different the party ktgana with a familiarity
SETTLE IN FULL,
not
will
be
accepted
Application
The managers of the republican, dem- which Impress you strangely.
undortlrued
th
received
runic
by
a
aotable
been
each
week
ha
Tb past
ocratic and Independent league
Chrlatiaa a .
Chicago, Nov.
befor 4: Jo o'clock p. in., on Nov. 23.
has announced himself as convinced one, for there ha been some kind of 1904. All
th Daa-U- a
treaanrarof
to
take
klldsen,
suprem
wishing
persons
that his candidate will have at least a rally or political meeting every this examination should aecar blanks
Brotherhood of America, who has
ZOfl.Ooo plurality.
night In some part of the county. The
to bean missing sine October SOth. has ,
the day before the regular held n Mr meeting at the and fill then out ht once to order
In other year
been heard from, according to a statecorrec
for
allow
time
aecessary
any
even-rest,
election has been largely a day of .Elks' opera bouse Wednesday
ment
uad by hia wife. It la expect- tion.
but not so today. Hughes will ing, which was addressed by Maw.
h will retura la a few day '
W.
that
ed
CAMPBELL,
Y,
!
B. Cbitdera, candidate for
seven meetings this after-jw- .
addrea
nd adjust fata financial affair. Ill '
Civil
Board
of
U,
8.
seeSecretary.
council
fJioa.
noun and evening over various
gat to the territorial
vie Examiners. Postoffica, Denver, wlf decline! to any wber her hustlon of New York, and Hearst will H. O. Baraaa. lion. T. J. WitkersoN
band baa been. Th discrepancy ta
Cok.
toconttlto
lb
four
for
candidal
and
possibly
delegate
three
address
. .
about 115,000 in th account of
ana
rror.
a.
,
'unocai convention,
night.
.
kDdtaa
WITH INOIANS
AGREEMENT
arrangement
gad
aatlsfactory
Milter, candidate for anpenntenaenr
APPROVED BY OFFICERS for tho adjustment of tha tangla war
l
of nublla instruction. The meeting
Jointure Beafn
mad Saturday.
S.
of
was
on
followed
by
Nov.
Tbe
Friday
evening
Phoenix.
partisan
WaialngtoB, Nov. S. A telegram
Joint statehood will close their cam- a rl!y in'Old Allmquerqn.
ha been, received by th
military DECISION IN CASE OF .
held
tho
shot
evening
a
meeting
against
FrUay
and
parting
paign
' OANIEL RED BIRD AFFIRMED
,
Major Ceneral
mtimJ&AT
project wm m given tomgnt in tn.- pbfUie precinct of Baretas. wbkh a Orocley at 8L Lonla, transmitting th
Uddressed
Hon.
8.
Rotnero,
ptilntdefeat
of
by
The
tunrar town.
Of CoL
aenarai
Waxhlngtoo, Nov. L Th aupretn
are In Arloxna I admitted by all. Hon. Fell Baca, Hon. K. V. Chavea, report on the Rodgara and
conference court of th United State today gf
Wlnt
Tho esUmated vote for defeat wilt! Hon. E. 8. Stover, Hon. O. N, MarroU
A
firmed th decision of th court ot
other on behalf or tn oaiiea held with tho Vt Indiana near
per
be from fifteen to twenty-fivclaims
la th claim of Daniel Rod '
Greeley
vada,
Saturday.
Wyoming,
fnslon
ticket
or
people's"
cent of the total.
Wirt.
General
doe
aa
ot
th Cherokee nation and oth c
approves,
fully
Bird,
divided
tide
Saturday night both
with
the
th
va.
of
United States, knows aa ;
Indiana,
era.
the
agreement
regular
the city and town.
New Mexico Aoathy
case." Tn case la
aaylng:
"Whitamaa'g
on
the
and
atreet
5.
a
held
The
Nov.
meeting
big
apathy
SanW Fe.
"Thl effectively removeo the dag volv king pending claims between '
conBernalillo
the
In
held
at
forth
noticeable
fusionlats
statehood la very
Indian band, which can be t.000 and 1,000 wbtta person to pa '
trast to the bitterness over the fight county court house. There waa mu- gerou
handled
so as to prevent then again tlclpat la th distribution of th land
on the local ticket. It la believed sic., oratory and enthaataam at both.
nettled country in targe and fund of th Charoke Indiana '.
Invading
In
made
were
both
thousand
ten
Th
addressee
voter
of fifty thousand
numbers"
bocausa of th marrlag ot whit men
and
will
have
tbe English
Spanish language.
will be blanks. Slalehd
to member of th tribe. Th decision
This evening both side will let
ton thousand majority. There la no
FISH WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO
la favorable to tb Indians. H.
The
fuiion
guns.
Wm.
loose
their
of
biggest
nf
the
jn.ihi
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
CONTROL
on
a
for
are
nd
meeting
slated
big
the.lsli
thousand
n.irw. hv six
CAPTAIN'S REPORT ON
election of a republican legislature, .the streets down town and the regit.
New York, Nov. I. From an authorHAMPTON ROADS COLLISION
lar will do likewise.
Apparently
am-- itative source It I learned today tbat
i there is no dearth of campaign
President Anxious
Wanhlngton, Nov. tv Th report ot
Official munition on both side and every ef at Wednesday' meeting of the board
5.
Nov.
Central Captain Beaton Schroeder, commandI
being used to carry tb elec- of director of the lUlnol
Washington Is looking forward to thn fort
railroad. Stuyvesant Fish will not at ing the battleship Virginia, upon the
Hon for our sine.
result of the elections In forty-twcollision or thnt boat with tha old
tempt to control the election of
Fusionlsts Mak Biggest Claim
tnmnrmw with many evld- big-ttbe
are
imlontBls
f
president and that the wishes of B. Dominion Una ateamer Monro last
The
making
prest-The
ence of anxlou Interest
be carried out Fish, Saturday," waa received today. Th
is not largely Interested In tb seat claims as to the probable result H, Harrtman will
It ia understood, will contest the con report snows the Monro waa drawn
more optlrol-rtloutcome in New York state, where of the election. The
ihrnnrh Spcrplorv Root he has mad. unbludhlngly declare there will not trol of the property at the stock bold Into th port quarter of tb battle-shi-p
neat year.
by tbe auction screws ot the lat-- :
hln attitude regarding the situatlo i be a candidate elected on the regular er's meeting
ter and th damage to th battlevnwn The nrealdent Is particular - slate- - The more conservative optoPOLICE RAID OFFICES OP
ship was light .i
lv anxious tfiat the next house shall Ion, however. Is that possibly threa
DEBT COLLECTING COMPANY
will
candidates
be
fuslonlst
of
the
Although
frk
k
miitical
nd.
hit
NEW BATTLESHIP LOUISIANA
th mniihlirans are willlug to admit . defeated.
New York, Nov. 5. Th office of
SAILS FOR HAMPTON ROADS;
The battle cry of tbe fnslonlsf dn
that the democrat are making gains
Mwwi
''3''
v their renresentatbm In congress, ring the past campaign ha been, tbe McClur Adjustment company, a
New York Nov. fc. Th saw bat
and Hub recently organised corporation, locat
vot .ihov do not concede the form r "Down with the Hubliell
ed at 20 Broad street, was raided by tleshlp Louisiana, which will tarry .
n .hov elslm. Both parties are dl- - belllsm."
th police today. Th company Iran President Roosevelt .and his party
their final energies to thel The regulars declare that the fu
democrat
acted a debt and collection hnaineta. from CbQtfpeake Bay to Colon,
dominated
are
lonista
by
Is
closest,
tates where tbe flgbt
'
fi.w
i,n.tiia nniitieni hodv in the who are seeking to disrupt the r The office had been occupied by the ma, left port today for Hampton
Ber-,ieIn
ten
Roads.
for
company
party organisation
Virginia,
day.
leaver branch of congress, the
mnv he freunently hampered In nallllo county. They plead for reguthe prosecution of his policies and tartly and asxert that the fnsionist
Mia-nlc-
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or that reason he denlre' af re fnra making a flgbf o FfattJcrHabbftf
for any
majority, Although denied a man who Is not a candidate
t.. --ir,t at ciiffraee. local Washing- .office.
However fbat may be. there is no
ton. because of tho presence of the
.
doubt whatever tni t
regular are
- fContmned on- - par five)
supported by .Hubbel' influence, the
nubllcan
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DECEIVED

DON'T

.

CERTAINTY OF
DAWSON LINE

ment.

delegate.

No. 310
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There was general rejoicing In Las divided Into two thousand shares of
the par value of $100 each. Object,
Vegas Saturday evening when the
building and operating a railroad line
Messrs.
that
received
was
news
between Dawson and Corona. Duraar-

Phelps Dodge & Co. had caused
ticles of incorporation to lie filed at
th? cHpttol covering the line of railway from Corona to Dawson via Las
Vegas. The following dispatch arrived too late for Satnrday's Issue:
The following articles of Incorpora
tion have been filed In the office of
Territorial. Secretary 3. W. Reynolds
Dawson-- E) Paso and Southwestern
Railway company. Principal place of
business, Atamogordn, Otero county.
Territorial agent, W. A. Hawklna, at
Alamogordo. Capita! stock, $200,000,

tion, fifty

years.

Incorporators,

A.

James Mc

o

Lean of Xew York City; John Frank-Itand II. J. Simmons of HI Paso,
Texas; E. L. Carpenter, Dawson, and
W. A. Hawklna, Alamogordo.
Those who have been skeptical regarding this new line of railroad for
Las Vega will now join the ahouter
for a greater La Vesaa, for on tswn,
no great and neverone postofflce,
ending pull for alt that stands for upbuilding everything here and everybody who has interest in Ls Vegas.

0

C. James, C. H. Dodue, and

d

The Democratic Territorial Central committee has sent out clrctt- lar denying that' Hon." William if. Andrew was targoty instrumental
In securing the passage of tha Employes' Liability bill. And who
la quoted a authority? Wbo, but Democratic Chairman Grlgga, who
say that Mr. Andrew did not open hi mouth on th floors of con- v
. .
gress.
who would expect a democratle leader t r give Mr. Andre' credit
for hi work for this meaaureT Mr. Griggs haowa aa wll a any '
one that the real work ta never done on the floor of congress, but
Mr. Crlggs i not willing to giro
in tbe lobbies aud tho committees.
Mr. Andrew credit for his work on this bill, of course, but Samuel
Gomper Is. It I a fact well kno n and abundantly, cupported tbat
Mr. Andrews used all of bis powerful Influence among hi friends
to secure thl Important legislation for the territories. It wa a
measure tbat affected tbe Interest. of territories especially, and, as
such, Mr. Andrew wa particularly concerned ia It, Tbe fact that
he had worked for it and that hi efforts bad mad certain the
passage of the bill, waa published without contradiction at the time,
Mr. Andrew was largely Instrumental in the pasxag of this meas- tire, but on the very eve ot election when they believe It ia too late
flood th territory with clrcu- to be contradicted, th democrat
lar which not only attempt to discredit bis efforts in behalf of the
railway men, but also heap personal abuse noon tbe bead of the
ot capital to New Mexico and who
man who bat brought
has don mora for the advancement of the territory than any other
delegat who baa ever represented us.
mP-lio-

n

,

,1

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY. NOV.

TWO

eraa

elect the legislature, tie
ia danbtf aL If the republican
via, the next aaaator fron Idaho via

It m teotpfccrie paieoa which

we nsxasboiuly Ueathe lata
act lnags throat a tha impart aif artsiaf from torn, marshy fdace, otafvas
feed, damp etllara, aewtt pipes, improperly weatilaUd houses, decayiai

Malaria

wefetawatter.tte. ttofim4nttomKmaKpriMmamt&9ttt

Ike lungs, and aa the. Mood paaneo thfosjitn taean it beoBsaes infected nrita la
n,
ttoiaoa aad la its
distributee the microbe of diiease ta all Mitt
of the. body. Materia iaawyiaaMiwiaiiaeaias ilgireaoowarBiBjel its
eomiaf until the ctrcalabosi la filled nrita tat poison aad thia lot U health
haa the system at iuafry. Tl Uoodbtwmpa2irte4,tbia and week aa
ita akrw, irreguUr circulation faila ta properly mmtmk aa4 atrcofthea a
it attacked. aa4 il the ferae aed poisons
body. - Ttea the entire
Malaria art allowed t remain tha strongest eoastiutkn will, break doa
No m ca trel we II when tha syatesa iaiaa malarial condition; the witalitj
ia wreak, tha appetite
digettioa deranged, taa eompleaioo frowi
allow and tat entire tody fecit the ef eeta of the poison. Malaria must lit
removed from the system through tha circulation a ad tbc only medicine thai
caa accomplish thi ia 8. S. S. It not only clcaaara the Uood of all unhealthy
morbid aaatttr, but cVwtfoya the terms, carta Malaria aa4 restores tbia vital
Said to a atroaf . Beailay condition, s. 8-- 9
la made of roots, herbs and barks eombiaie$
purifying and tonic properties whka keep Jb
blood free f all putons and the system ia
WLile destroying ill
perfect condition.
PURELY 'VEGETABLE. germs of Malaria and building ap taa weak.
poiiatj 14004 s. S. S. givca tone and rtfot
to the tstira system. Book oa the blood and any saedkal advice without
THCStnnSPCCtftC CO ATLANTA CJU
taargt.
cirr-labo-

yta
fx.

udeiiable

change likely in the

persuMel of united states senate
C

Nov i. 1
Waahlafttoa, XX
would not anrprhia many cbiao kaer
vera of jmlittoa if lomorrow'e lea
Uoaa woald result ia a considerable
chant la the personnel of the United Sutan aenate. The terea of thb
ty aetutoi-s- , flfiaea of whoa art

Michigan will choose a republican
will have th selection
of a anccesaor to Seaator Alger, who
haa decided to reUr on account of
advanced aga and poor health. Five
aspirants are after hla toga.
Ia Delaware Senator Alien la opposed, apparently, by every body. bot that
senator asserts that the legislature
will
hla aad the probabilities ar that ia le right la his prediction. Th vacancy that has existed la tha state so long waa recently filled by the election of Mr.
will
Dupont, and IlUle Delaware
again cast two votes ia the United
States senate.
Seaator Bacon, one of tha ablest
men tha south haa ia public life, was
renominated at tha recent primary,
and la asaured of
Senator Barry of Arkansas will be suc
ceeded by Jefferson Davis, and the
seat of Senator Carmack of Tennessee wlU be occupied by "Bob" Tay
lor. Tha New Hampshire legislature
Is now in session and Senator Burn-haof that state Is booked for

kgUUture that

and fifteea democrata, wQi
aipira saxt March. WUh tha axees.
Uoi of Ike one or two states that have
already held their elect iona thla year
tha aew senators wtil ha chosen by
tha leglalatarea to ha elected tomor

Tha' thirty seoatora whoso terms
intra la March are: fraacla 8. Warren of Wyoming. George P. Wetmore
of Rhode Island, Raaaell A. Alger of
Michigan, J. frank Ale of Delaware!
T. M. Simmons of North Carolina,
Benjamin R. TUlmaa of South Carolina, Aaguatos tl Bacon of Georgia.
Jospoh W. Bailey of Teiaa.Thomas
M. Patterson of Colorado. J. W. Ban.
aoa of Kansas, James H. Barry of
Arkansas, Joseph C 8. niackburn of
.
Kentucky, Knot KeUoa of
Henry K. Burnham of Key
Hampshire, John T. Morgan of
Minna-aota-

bama, Edward W. Carmack of
WUllaa A. Clark of Montana,
W, Murray Crane of Massachusetts,
'oaepk U MUlard of Nebraska. Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois, Jonathan
P. DolUvar of Iowa, John P. Dryden
of New Jeraey, Pred T. Dubois of
Idaho, Stephen B. Elklna of West
Thomaa 8. Martin of Virginia,
Murphy, h roater of Louisiana, Wit-HaP Prya of Malea, Robert J. Gambia of South Dakota, John M, fjearla
of Oregon, and Anselm i. McLaurin
of MlutsalopL
la Kentucky, Louisiana and Miaa
iselppt. tha leglstsiarea already have
beea elected. Judge Paynter aueceed-InSenator Blackburn In Kentucky
and Benatora Poster and McLaarln
being choaea to succeed themselves
ta Louisiana and Mississippi reepea
tlvely. Maine elected Its legislature
last month, and the return of Senator
Prya la assured. Oregon this summer elected a republican legislature,
vlbch means that a republican senator win be named to succeed Senator
Gearin, a democrat, who was appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Mitchell. This
leaves twenty-fiv- e
states In whjch
the results depend upon the elections
tomorrow.
Senator Bailey of Texas was almost
ananlmoualy Indorsed for
at the recent state primary. But during the past few weeks the revelations connecting tha senator rather
Intimately with the Standard Oil
company as an attorney have atlrred
np politics In the Lone Star state as
they have not been stirred In a long
while. A hot fight Is being waged
to defeat Senator Bailey when the
legislature meets In January. The
senator's friends, however, appear
confident that he will win out.
Tan-aease- a,

Vlr-tlnl- a,

g

re-ele-ct

The senatorial

alUatkm In Kansas
Mr. Beneon. who
was appointed to fill out the unexplr
ed term of Senator Burton, Is anxious
to return, but bis prospects are not
over bright. Representative Curtis
appears to have a better chance of
securing tha toga. Former Assistant
Postmaster General Brlstow la also
an aspirant Tha fight in Kansas appears to be along LaFolletta lines
between Curtis and Brlstow.
There aeema to be no doubt about
the return of Benatora Dolllver of
Iowa, Slmmona of North Carolina,
Warren of Wyoming, Crane of Mas
sachusetts and Elklns of West Virgin-la- .
Cullom of Illinois received an
Indorsement at the state primary and
Is asaured of a return to the aenate
unless the democrats should get con
trol of the legislature.
In New Jersey, John P. Dryden,
president of one of the large Insur
ance companies, desires
Opposition to him hss arisen, and the
leaders of that opposition declare
they will carry the fight Into the
legislature.
The fight In Rhode Island for the
sest of 8enstor Wetmore ia one of
the most Interesting on the political
Senator Wetmore Is a candi
map.
date for
but his chances
are ,,m- - He ia opposed by two other mlllionalrea. The outcome cannot
be predicted, although a republican
will he chosen.
In no state Is the result mere In
doubt than In Idaho. Secretary Taft's
recent visit to the state showed that
the republicans are much concerned
over the outcome. Senator Dubois,
democrat, deslrea to be returned, hut
he haa Incurred the 111 will of the
Mormon church, and even If the detn- Is full of Interest.
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RETAIL PRICES

Blibta

liUt dr;ittf...M

Per 100

Ta

am atMV

lb.

pounds or mure each delivery . . I5c
500 to 1.000 pounds, each delivery . . . 20c
1 ,G0O

Gantbto of South Dekota. Martia of
Virsiaia and Tillman of South CaroMil
lina are all elated for
lard of Nebraaka mar be left at borne
aa aerlons
oppoaitloa to him has
arlaea among the peon- - Senator
Korean of Alabama ia awured of hit
eat aa loan; aa he Urea-- Should
death overtake hint hla snereeaor will
Bank-heaprobably be Rppreentafiv
vba recently Inet his tent In
th house to Caput n fiobaon. Minnesota will retarn Senator Kelson. In
Colorado Senator Patterson will bare
the fight of hla life to get bark.

rekiaa.

In Time of Peace.

Ia the first months of the Russia-Japawar we had a striking example
of tha necessity for preparation aad
n

tha early advantage of those who, so
to speak, "have ahlagled their roofs
ta dry weather.'
The virtue of preparation haa beea made history and
given to us oar greatest men. The
Individual as well aa tha nation aboold
be prepared for any emergency. Are
yon prepared to successfully combat
th first cold yon take? A cold caa
be cored much more quickly when
treated aa soon as It haa beea contracted aad before It has become settled In the system. Chamberlaln'a
Cough Remedy la famous for
its
cures of colds and it should be kept at
band ready for Instant use. For aale
by all druggists.
O. M iel, who was a lung time

Gage.

anaanwawaaaakafll

kit aBumitas

aa; oppoli ion.

aent at

That M4e Las Vcfat Famous

iia'flwaa

aal

Rreatatfe

r

Dlioa.
The talk beard auaM tJm
ao
abont defeating Senator Elklaa ta
Wet Virginia has died ot. From
ail Msoaaia ha nUI sot awet wUh

I'.

4ft

The Pure Mountain Ice

Cutout) Ft

snt recently took

thatge of the Southern pacific office
a: fepar. died at Hotel Dc.j. Rl Paso,
hut week, as a resn't of an attar

of typhoid fever. Mr. Mlsel leaves a
w.'fe and a young daurhtcr to mourn
hit untlmolv death.
lis Mora af Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy Than of All Others
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. George,, a merchant at Ml
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have had the
meal
for Chamberlain's
agency
Cough Remedy ever since It waa In-traduced Into Canada, and I sell at
much of It as I do all other lines 1
have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dosens sold under guarantee. I have not had one bottle returned. I can personally recommend
this medicine, ss I have used It myself and given It to my children and
always with the best results." For
sale by all druggists.

PASTOR GIVEN FIVE
FAREWELL RECEPTION

50 to 200

f

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

Van Valkenbura
Take Leave ef Methodist Congregation at Ratea.

Rev. and Mrs. H.

JEWELRY CATALOG 110.34
64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
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Patterns

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 198, $75.00
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Santa Fe
Chicago, ni.4December

1st,

LAS VEGAS
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1

to 4, inc.

DtllWil
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Glass.
Poultry Netting; and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

$rABUSHDJ862

?rvi

H ft A

AUUW

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Return limit up to and including
December 10th.

CO.

8. W. Cor. Plain.

1908

Tickets will be sold at the reduced
rate of $37.1)5 for the round trip.
" Dates of sals

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 199, $100.00

Pourth Street

International Live Stock Exiosition,

Agent.

7as

c5

& Feag'ans
Broch Jewelers

Optie ads bring results

lead

Mailed

free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a naving
for you oa your jewelry purchases.
Write for it laky.

-

I"

. . 40c

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

wlf-rejlan-

New

e?SC

.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

On Saturday rvening last, the M.
E. rburh was the scene uf a beautiful farewell reception given la honor
of Rev. and Mrs. II. Van Valkeoburg.

who leave this week for their new
charge in Las Vegas, nays the Raton
Range.
The reception was largely attend
ed and n grand success In every way.
which shows the high esteem In
which Rev. Van Valkenbura ia held
by all. He is a man who will be
long remembered by all who knew
t
him. He waa ooscSen!pus.
and of great Intelfectnal pow
ers. His work In Raton has counted
much for the moral welfare and advancement of the city nnd Las Vegas
is to be congratulated In her good
fortune In obtaining snch a man. He
will be greatly missed by all who
knew him here aad who wish him
the greatest success In his new
charge.
Dr. G. C. Roberts, in behalf of the
many friends of Rev. Vsn Vsulken-bur- g
spoke of his efficient ministry
during his stay here and congratulated him upon hla good success as
"Father of the New Mexico English
Mission.' as Bishop Moore termed
him. having been a minister In thla
mission for four years longer than
any other pastor now working In this
field. , Then as a token of the high
esteem In which be ta held by his
friends here. Dr. Roberts presented
him with exactly $S2 In Uncle Sam's
currency.

.

pound, each delivery

fashions

na il

Every

the Test of Timet

Month

Dr. Moran, the democratic candidate for the legislature from Grant
and Luna counties, was In Lordstmrg
Tuesday, calling on the voters. The
doctor carries his forceps wlh him
on his elect loneerln tout, and offers
r pull a tooth free for any nan who
will promise to vote t'er lilm.
A Year of Blood.
The year 19"3 will long be remembered In the home of F. N. Tacket,
of Alliance. Ky., as a year of blood;
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed
He writes:
"Severe
very near.
bleeding from the lungs and a frightful cough had brought me at death's
door, when 1 began taking Dr. King's
New
Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that aft
er taking four bottles I was com
pletely restored and as time has proven permanently cured." Guaranteed
for Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds,
at all drug Etores. Price 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free.

The M.
ence, for
will meet
This waa
thjs hard
made for
conference

Without Apology

We have not. overbought we have not been the
fortunate victims of an accident.
Never he-lcss,

our store will be a profitable place for buyers who
appreciate values. All the good things that you
EXPECT to find at a "sale" will be offered you this
week without the "hip hurrah" usually connected
with such affairs.
You can come to us, do your buying in the same
old way and still obtain all the price advantages that
you look for in the "hurry and 6kurry" of a forced

south, confer
that conference district.

st Alamogordo next year.

secured through and by
pull Rev. W. J. Wright
Alamogordo at the recent
meeting at Alpine,

Had a Close Call.

un-

-t-

E. church,

"A dangerous surgical (operation.
Involving the removal of a malignant
ulcer, as large as my hand, from my
daughter's hip, was prevented by the

- - Without Excuco

sale.

Our aatem attract tha crowds

They know tha vaiuaa arc rtcht

Bucklen'a Arnica
of
application
8alve." says A. C. Stlckel. of Miletus. W. Vs. "Persistent use of the
salve completely cured It." Cures
Cuts. Burns and Injuries. 25 cents
st all druggists.

The twenty-nintday of this month
has been set apart and aside by Pres.
Ident Roosevelt as Thanksgiving day.
at which time It will be legal to eat
turkey with cranberry sauce and follow this with a pumpkin pie. if yon
can get them.
Famous Strike Breakers.
The most famous strike breakers
In the land are Dr. King's New Life
Pills. When live and bowels go on
strike they quickly settle the trouble, and the purifying work goes
right on. Best cure for constipation,
headache and dizziness. 25 cents at
all druggists.
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UVS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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Brh, micaa:

EiSfctelk dt.rict

and

R.

Uadwy.

repMbUeaa:

Jaawv Sfaittna, Aewocrat,
Twentieth diirict, Sanllignet m
ly Rwejtie Herrcra, B. G Lynch.
Saacbea. republican ; John K.
Mania, Jaaa B-- Qulnlaoa and Doro-leu atonwro. deaaociata.
Twesty-flrs- t
Bernalillo
dlatrict.
county George a. Kasemaa and Modesto C Ortla, repobllcaes; Bernard
Rapp and Francisco Lacero y Mon- toya. tuition.
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Uragfists
Abbott of the Second Jwdirtal district, UammiUdk4)mMtL
U tfe Sua. sue; Tnsl abe by awui. It
among other thing, believe that the cent.
province of a coert la to try cases
AasMMiBcemectt.
and that they should ho carefully
are partial
To aesflsssinilats umw
atoesiasraia e;ilyiag banfcis
prepared by both aides before they
are presented la the peopte'e forum
for adjudication.
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Abcases la this court," said Judge
time.
et, democrat
to operate ss a buna. Ornaasental as well a waefuL
old by teadtnc drucrM, faad Me. ta
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Sixth district, Santa Fe and Sando
Braoilfoat
President Roosevelt leaves for Oys- bott, who was somewhat nettled. tamps foe sampl to Th tlarptcto Oa,
basatifnUy embosard. Holds 4 qaarts of etl aad bara f
val countiea E. A. Sllera. republi- ter Bay early tomorrow morning:, That I not what the court la for. iMCTott. at tea.
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E. Hughe and the remainder of the
get ready
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The case against Rutherford la fol
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ry back to Washington to complete,
t
fL.
SftaaS
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Seventh district. Bernalillo county preparations tor nia ranama trip.
lowed with much Interest owing to
bimscstaf.sMedv j
tl.kl.
V. B. Cblldera. republican: Joseph
Cierka living In distant points In the fact that the accused represents
CUTLER RANCH RESOXT
.
ataaaef traas thiaaabiiat aa atckal
F. Suiter, fuslonlst.
aatwiaata. MiukM far kktarv, 4tmmm waa.
Virginia. Maryland and Pennsylvania. the Colorado Life Insurance company
as
a
Waal
aeaaca.
saanat
timtm
aeiif
New York Massachusetts, Kentucky, and baa proves himself to be one
Eighth district Valencia and
COWTISlf WTAL OIL COMPAWY
countiea Jacobo 'Chaves, re- and other states where there are of the most popular and successful
In th boattttful Roclada rail
publican. No nomination by dem- elections, having practically all gone insurance men In the territory.
near the monaUlna. A dsntful
ocrat.
The case has occupied aeveral daya
away. Only those who can not reach
place to epoad th atiaaer. Oooi
Sierra
and
Ninth district Socorro
their voting places from this city to- In the district court here and chief fishing nearby. Teats for thoae who
counties Harvey U. Richards, re- morrow and those who have no vote among the witnesses Is C. V. Safford with them.
Carriage goea ta Urn To
publican; Andrew, Kelley, fuslonlst or whose states have no Important of Santa Fe. traveling auditor of the rt for th present whoa acmaary.
Tenth dlatrict. Grant. Luna and elections tomorrow remain.
territory.
Regular trip will be made later.
Dona Ana countiea W. D. Murray,
PHYSICIAN.
Rutherford's alleged irregularities No charge for transportation tor par
SOCIETIES.
demoX.
White,
are that he failed to account for cer tlea by the month; transportation on
republican; Alvan
Prstarital
of Amartea, Moots
Ualoa
VOTE
crat.
tain policy premium monies he It heavy bagcaf must he paid tor attb Dr. Mltchel Miller. Dr. Minnl B. Miller
first
and
third
ovontnga ot
Tnesday
Lincoln
Eleventh district. Otrro,
said to have collected for the Indiana rate of about 25 cent per' hundred
OSTEOPATHS
sack awatk ta th WsodJaaa tall m
TOMORROW BY MACHINE company while he was Its
and Torrance counties Carl A. Darepresea Colorado telephone connects ua wlta Offices, Olney Block. Hours:
to II aUatastfasatlsrsloelt SMBausa
lles, republican; J. E. Wharton, demtative in the territory.
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Society and Business Directory

nooses win

ocrat.
Twelfth district. Eddy Chaves and
Roosevelt counties Henry earmark,
J. O. Cameron, demorepublican;
crat.
For ths Houst
The following nominations have
been made for the house thus far:
First district. Colfas county II. C.
Abbott, republican: Thomas E. Owen republican.
Second district. Union county
Padllla. republican: Jesus
democrat.
Third district. Taos countv Ro
Gregorlo
man Sanches. republican;
tlrlefo democrat.
Fourth district. Mora county E.
H. TMcnrautn, republican. The
nomination has not ben
as vet.
fifth district Colfax cl1 Mora
counties E. V. Stndley. repu'-llcar.- ;
Teodocio Gonsales. democrat
Sixth llstrlct. Rio Arriba county
.Tulian Trujlllo. republican; Bartoio
Sanchoi. democrat.
Seveuth district. Rio Arribt and
San Juan counties Price Walters

Ro-mu- lo
o.

dent-ocrat-

rti til

.if

k'

district.
Guadalup- - and
Quay counties Nazaro Gonzales, re
l'tliliirr; C. S. Pandolfo democrat:
Thomas Avanhe. soclnli.'.t.
Miith ':.i"ct, Santa FJ coi;;iiv
R. L. Baca, republican; O. C. Watson,
A. G.

Deigado,

so-

(

.

-

cialist.
Tenth district. Santa Fe and Sandoval counties Edmund C. Abbott,
republican; also endorsed by fuslon-IscEsquipulo Baca, people"s party:.
J. J. Rutherford, socialist.
Eleventh district. Valencia county
Sllve8tre Mirabal. republican. Xo
other nomination.
Twelfth district. Valencia, McKIn-leand Torrance counties 8. E.
republican. No other nomination.
Albert Hansen, former manager of
Thirteenth district. Socorro county the Castaneda hotel In this city, who
Amos Green, republican. C. E. was also connected with other caraMead, fusion.
vansaries of the Harvey's, s now the
district. Socorro and
Fourteenth
and
owner of the Domanager
Sierra counties Robert H. Martin, minion hotel, part
which was opened redemoJ.
Thomas
Ross,
republican;
cently at Globe, Ariz. The hotel Is
crat.
a big business under Mr. HanFifteenth district, Grant and Luna doing
sen's
It Is a four story
management.
counties H. M. Betts, .republican;
brick and stone affair containing
M. J. Moran, democrat.
Sixteenth district. Dona Ana and eighty rooms and already plans are
Otero counties H. B. Holt, republi- being considered for fifty additional
rooms.
can. No other nomination.
Seventeenth district. Grant, Luna,
WANTED" Office boy at this office.
Dona Ana and Otero counties Frank
s;

y

REO AUTOMOBILES
The automobile that baa been proven the beat
ttawrdwo.ro. Tinning and Plumbing. Hameso
i
i
i
i
avnd Saddlery
i
t
i
i

I . J.

GEHR.ING,
Ave.
Tomplo.

MaoorUc
4.

phone Cutler Ranch.

El Porvenir

Resort
winter

Now Open for th
This beautiful resort nestle among
the pines at the foot ot Hermit's
Peak, amidst the grandest scenery of
the Rocky Mountain region, and. of
feting all the comforts of the city
hotel, as It does, with the great ad'
tantagea of a ahelter, mountain tern.
perature, pure crystal water and balm
laden mountain breezes and Innumer
able attractions. It Is the Ideal place
for those In need of health, rest snd
recreation.
Rates: Board and Lodging: Per
per
day, 12.00; per week, 110.50;
month, $35.00; per month In cottages
130.00

Sixteen miles from Laa Vegas.
Excellent table service. Good com
fortable beds.
M. KO.MEKO, Mgr. and Prop.
Telephone No. 29, two rings.

DougUo.

BK!Er

iMtettetT4

OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
November 6, 1906.
HOBERT

H;

by appointment only. Phones: Vegas rotary.
41. Colorado 178.

Craw-fonlHvill- e.

F.lgWh

democrat-fusion- ;

x

x

Bot'c.

Wi'.'ium

Constancy of Woman
Hundrtd and Eighty-SiMa
Among the prisoners In the Berchines Will Be Used in 81a Coun- tits Complete Returns Half Hour nalillo county jail who are waiting
to be sentenced is 0, W. Mosher,
5.
Indiana who was convicted of obtaining mon
Indianapolis, Ind., Xov.
false pretences by a jury In
Is going to glv the voting machines ey under
the d let r let court on the nineteenth
a thorough test at tomorrow's elec of October last.
tlon. Six counties have been equip
Mosber secured small amounts of
ped with voting machines and if the money from several
people In Albu
machines do the work claimed for querque on checks
drawn
upon a lothem It should be possible to tell the cal bank
when, as It waa proven, he
result of the election by 7 o'clock to had no balance In the bank to
liquid
morrow night.
Two hundred and ate the checks when
they were pre
eighty-simachines will be used. The sented for
payment.
tabulated returns wilt be telephoned
Mosher'a wife, a beautiful Califor
to state headquarters In this city, and nia
native, visits him at the jail every
the voting machine men think that
day.
Occasionally she Is let Into the
the complete returns from the six cell with
him. but not so often as
counties should be received here she
wishes. She Is seen about the
within a half hour after the (Kills court
house frequently to plead with
If the trial proves successful
close.
the officials to be allowed to remain
it Is probable that every county in
with her husband, whom she believes
the state of Indiana will adopt the to be
machines before the. next state elec- of the Innocent, despite the findings
Jury, when she is fortunata
tion two years hence. Among th",
enough to secure an audience with
cities in which the machines will be them.
given a trial are Indianapolis, Terre
Haute. Evansville, M uncle and
Miss Adelaide Frunz has returned
from Santa Fe where she took part
In a concert given under the
auspices
The republican tancte In Union
of the Woman's Board of Trade for
and Colfax counties has finally been
the benefit of the city library. The
straightened out. Fred Burch of Un- New Mexican
says that Miss Franx
ion county ha 8 withdrawn in favor of
was the bright particular star of the
M. B- Stockton of Colfax county as
concert. To quote: "She Is a pianist
candidate for the council and the reof great
whose musical educapublicans of that district will present tion has ability
been supplemented by five
a united front to the democratic canof study under leading masters
didate, John J. Pace. The agree- years
ment was not made until Saturday-noon- , of Germany. Most of her selections
were of a classical nature and by.
with the understanding that
well known composers. She played
Union county ig to have the nomination next year. The leaders of the with the finished technique and grace
that come only after continued study.
party over the entire territory have Her execution
Is well nigh perfect,
been using their best effortR to settle
and
she
Into her playing the
Injects
the difficulty and a great deal of resoulfulness and spirit of the true arlief is felt over the outcome of the
tist."
matter.
Two

a

a

Emma-Benedict-

ft

"IHy friend
Trom

Treat

ARCHITECTS.

USUI

SHiMII'S GSllt

f,

I. 0. O.
Laa Vga Ledge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. C
W. 0. Ward. N. O.; R. O. WUlIsms. V.
O.; A J. Werts, secretary; W. E.
Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcoek,
cemetery trustee.

HOLT A HART,
Archlteeta and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bufldingi
and construction work of all klndi
planned and superintended. Office
Pioneer Block. Las Vegas Pbons 994.

One only need to see "My Friend
From Arkansas," which will be seen
Dr. Wllllama' Indian Ptl
iirtmant will our Blind,
at the opera house Tuesday, NovemBleedine and Itehlnc
m
mm iPtlea. Itabaortathetumaia.
ber 6, to be assured of the public's AN INTERESTING STORY OP
aUaya toa Itcbingatoaea.aeta
eagerness to be amused, and the
pouuicc, sivm iBmsnt re
HUMAN NATURE
II
lief. Dr. WIUIaau'IadlaaPlteCHiiK
thoroughness with which the play
lanraearadfor Piles and Itca
ln ot lbs prfvata parts. Every bos ts
supplies the demand.
Probably no
warranted. B drtmtiit. bi mall on ro- Good L'p te
of pricB. SO eonta and l.w.
play equals 'My Friend From Arkan-saw- " Introducing
eflpt
AiUrACTURINfi CO.. frctM.. ClavlaXttbZ
In variety
of entertainment.
....Specialties....
For sale by the Red Cross Drug Co,
There is simple pathos and wholesale
sentiment, sweet melody and charac
ter dancing, dramatic intensity and
plain every day home talk. The charTHE GREAT MOB SCENE
acters are true to life and manv of
them provoking mirth, keeping the
THE FUNNY COUNTRY BOY
audience In a roar of laughter without
THE ARKANSAW FARMER
once resorting to vulgarity or

Jlrhatisaw"

Ths Frstarnsl Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday tight at their
hall is the Schmidt building, west ot
Fountain square, at I o'clock. Visiting"
members are always welcome.
JAMKSN. COOK,

tuim
u

to-da-

t

Chapman Ledge, No. A. f, 4 A, at.
Regular communications 1st and ltd
Thursdays la each month. Visiting
NOTICE.
brother
cordially Invited. C D.
I hav morsd my plscs ot buslnsss Boucher, W. kC; Cbarlst H, 8por
from over the Center Block Drag Stars isdsr, Secretary.
to rooms 3 and 4 Pioneer Building.
F. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
Rsbskah Ledg. I. O. O. P Bteoif
B. M. Williams. Colorado Telephone. second aad fourth Thariday venlnt.
of sack month at ths L O. 0. F. hail.
DH, E. L. HAMMOND,
N. 0. Mrs. M. Augusta OfMaQeyi V. G
Dentist
Mlia Nora Denton; Secretary , Mrs.
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Mary .L Werti; Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah
Both phones at office ana resldsncs. Roberts.
OR.
L. JENKINS,
Rdmn meet la Fraternal Brother
hood Hall, every second and fourth
Dentist
ran
Monday sleep at ths eighth
Rooms S and , new Hedgcoek build Visiting brothers always) welcome ta
In
CM Douglas Arenas.
the wigwam. T. C Llpattt, sachem;
C. F. Ollslley, chief of records; F. D.
collector ot wampum.
Fries,
ATTORNEYS.
6.P.O.E., meets second aad fonrth
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law Tuesdsy evenings each month, a
Office. Vender block. Las Vegas. M Knights of Pythias Halt. Visiting
M.
brothers are cordially Invited.
HALLETT RATN0LD8,
Btaltod Ralor.
LONG A . WARD,
T. B. BLAUVELT, See.
Attornays-at-LswOffice. Wyman block, upstairs, Las
Eaatsrn Star, Regular communicaVegas. N. M. Colo, phono 17.
second aad fonrth Thursday even-ing- s
tion
E. V. LONO.
C. W.
WARD.
of each month. All visiting brothBUNKER 4 LUCAS,
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mra, X B. Rood, worthy matron;
Attonsyaat-lAw- .
,
Offlcs 8sa Mlgust National Baal 8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs.
Mrs.
M.
A,
Howell,
Sec;
M.
Building, Las vegas,

OINTUTi.

I

President
Miss Katie Bunnell. Secretary.

SEE

VOGT

SEE

the new east bound
ger train, made her first
Xo. 10,

passenappearance In this city Sunday noon, arriving promptly on time at 12:30 p. mi
and departed at 12:46 p. m., after s
minstop for dinner of twenty-fiv- e
utes. The train was well patronized
and will prove popular.

The total receipt of the Hallowe'en
entertainment given at the T. M.
C--

were $122.20, making 161.10 each
for the association and the high
was
school, as the entertainment
given by both, Jointly,

...Fun From Beginning to End...

k

LEWIS

PLUMBERS AND TiNNERS

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT

wmm
'BsnT'

fhaaBBBBBBV

SBBJSBBBBBW BSnsaaaaai

THE ORIGINAL
BaBaMBSBBnaMaBMBBBBBBnMBsBBBBW'

aajnasaaar

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
v and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

1 1

J

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

SOLD

Y O.
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eoaduct oL tbm Jail ha kaa prorea a
afndant
eaartaooa, naJaataklBf
FVw laaa fa tba eooaty
r twyoaf Ka
bordara aw Mora popular aritb ,tboa
who kaow him tliaa CUft Rot&tfro,
tomorrow
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WATCH
AbMit

al

Far Delegate

t

Cenarete

WILLIAM M. ANDREWS

Far Cawaeil far District
JAMES S. DUNCAN

I.

.

J

COUNTY

i

REPUBLICAN

TICKET.

Ca4
CHARLES A. SRI ESS
"Far tha

Far ReBreatntatlvta
W. K. DENISTON
ROQUB HERRERA
SANCHEZ

FILEMON

Far Cemmlsaleaar, Firat Otttrlct
BENIONO MARTINEZ

Far Cooimitaiontn Saeon4 Dlttrlct
ATANACIO R0I1AL

Far Frabato Judge

JOSE

a ALARCON

Far Frebate Clark
AFOL0NI0 A. SENA
Far Sheriff
CLEOFES ROMERO

THE DEMOCRATS.

the moat remarkable politic

doraieat which kaa appeared la

arint for many a day wat that signed
by County Chairman W. B. Bunker,
of tba democratic central committee.
tad wat mad public last Saturday
evening, proposing that etch tide em
ploy watchers to prevent th other
aid from buying votes and offering
forfeit of 15,000 to b paid Into the
nubile arboo! fond If either aide It
caught violating tha election laws.
Tb democratic county la thia party mutt be la a bad way Indeed If It
la to thoroughly permeated with
that It It wilting to offer the
republicans $5,000 to watch tta voters and catch them buying votes and
breaking the lawa. It may be that
out of aympathy for the democrats
In their difficulty this offer will be
accented. Tha republicans may be
depended upon to go after anyone.
democrat or republican, who attempts
to violate tha election lawa. The par
ty organisation la not buying votes,
tha candldatea ara not buying votes,
and It there are any republican Indi
vidual! who break the election laws,
just at strong a watch will be kept
upon them at upon tha democrat.
and any vlotatora will be punished to
tha limit ot the law.

Mr. Romero could have had the
unanimous nomination of tha republ- can convention for any office he cared to ask for. If bat served dili
gently aad eftfeafntly ao treasurer aad
withe to eofltian la tba-- Mwttkm
Wat th vote come to tor counted
It will be found that Mr. Romero hat
ea elected by a sweeping major
Delegate Andrews will Introduce
ity.
and serara the paaage at the short
session of congress a bill authorising
Vote tha republican ticket atralght the bonds for the building of in armory In Lai Vegaa and the enlarge
Oent farnet to vote "Yet" on th meat of the asylum.
statehood question.
0
Fest
Dr.
B.
F.
T.
will leave tomorMr. Bunker baa given tha word.
row for New York In the capacity ot
Watch tha democratt.
delegate for New Mexico to the Inter
national Tuberculosis congress. Dr.
a
himself
Andrews
kaa proven
Mr.
Feet may be depended upon to do
friend of th old soldier.
good vork for New Mexico.
0
Mr. Andrews baa proved himself a
friend of the railroad man.

THE MARKET REPORTS

A vote for Andrews means a vote
for a Us Vegas public building,
Kansas City Livestock
o
Kansas City. Nov. 5 Cattle: ReEvery Interest of New Mexico de
mauds a favorable vote on the state ceipts 17,000 head. Including 80)
southerns.
hood matter.
Market: Steady.
$4.00i$6.75
The railroad men may make aure Native steers
S2.75fj$!.?5
that their Interettt In the legislature Southern steers
$2.00fg $3.23
will be well guarded by Mr. Dennis- Southern cows
..atlve cowa and heifers. $2.00 $1.75
ton.
Stockera and feeders ...$2.60 $4.60
...$2.10 $3.50
are willing o Bulls
The republicans
Calves
...$2.75(fi$6.50
guarantee that their own people do Westers steers
...$:!.00?i$.Y25
not break the election laws, and nocows
Western
demo-criti...$2.35(ff$3.75
the
of
on the urgent appeal
Sheep: Receipts 7.000
chairman, are wllNng also to
Market: Steady.
to
employ a number of detectives
Muttons
.$2.75r$5.75
wstch the democratt.
c

Imba

l

Will be Open EYcaicgs

Durior

NOVEMBER
AND

fi;6

Q-I- Utfc

.

TAUPERT'S

...$ttj4'

.

5

5. 1906
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r
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Vm far the 004 of Saa Micwel Fed ewe
f!.e6SS.M
v
eanaty by vat tog for Caaa. A Spies
aa4 Jaa. 11 Daacaa for cnaaritBwa.
ea5aJj( aasJHrtCsk
Chlrago, Kov. S. Cattle: Receipt.
Aa4 thea acala. there are ao
25.M kead.
votea for aale, ao the deaw
Mahket: lac lower.
their barrel Bccve
erata aiisht aa veO k-Cows aad heifers
aatapped.
in. -0
Blockers aad feeders
Oa th eve of the electloa la la
Texan
X&ifl.S
aafa to predtot the election Wewteras
of Driecate Wa H. Aadreva by a Calve
MtotiS?.
large aaajortty.
Sheep: Receipts gS.M bead.
Market: lac tower.
Tha candidates for rcpreseataUv
Sheep
oa th repoblicaa ticket of the coun Lambs
ty are first elaaa, aad the voters will
Waal Market
approve them tomorrow.
St. Lonla. Nov. (.Wool steady.
Though it la the day before elec Territory aad western mediums. S3
tio. Ijut Vegans have time to stop f$27: fine medium IS 6 22: fin 14
tad acclaim news that appears to tJH.
make th balidjng of the Dawsoa
road a certainty.
New Vera Mttal
t in
0
New York, Nov. 8. Copper. I317S
Delegate Aadrews la going to use fil22.50.
ail kla lafloeac
aad the Influence
Lea-- t
! 75&EI.S1
ot all bis friends to secure for Las
Vegaa an early sppropriattoa for the
pelter
government reservoir.
8L IxHiit, Nov. 5 Spelter, weak.
$0.17 12.
in republican party most have a
goodly barrel to b to a position to
Chicago, Nov. 6. Cloning quotaoffer tha republlcana $3.00 to em tions.
,
Wturat; Dec. 73
May 78
ploy detectives to watch democrat
.
who want to boy rote. '
Cora: Dec. 42 4 VJ 78; May 43 34

Taa. It la raally too ka4 that tka
a4 HWWpT toad. aawerata
ara la aack a aaaperan
t t im
ieet
tba keia of reouodiUo
aa
to
th
t
sMBpuy
to
tfetactlrca
pretest tkea
cwal frost th taNM Oewaoa, fiekU pabUeaa
t IU Artaoa aeaettera ta th abort- - froai cacaalaf ia bribery aa eorrap
aoMlbl tin. Th beneflte to Ooa. By all awaaa M tha repabtt-caatratck taeak If the aaawrratt
(iMMMun
U Vega via b teestlasabte.
ao
ara
tfoaparauijr 4iaboaaat that
Inaaaaer
r. cowwtu.
their teaaora ant appeal to tba r
CLEOFCS ROMERO,
C W. O. WAJtf. Editer.
abtkaaa for kela to keep then frou
The
It weh abaolat cffUliti ataaOat tha electloa. ataUora kar
f ta ic4iMa by a big aaajartty of oaia to aa am paaa ladfet The
Chafe tUmmm tot sheriff, that tor of Mr. Baakar la a aa4 coefeaaioa.
im fm ewsaaper eosaatradaUo) will pre
ai
THE REPUBLICAN LEADER.
af Bttlf a to bins. However. It U
ta be reatsud to point
pleasure
UMCRIfTION RATI.
(a satisfactory record of Mr. Ro- - By virtue of his fifty years of
!
only to fc th beat aber faithfal aad effirleat service to the
Bl.IS iff that Not
DtUfUt 1
thia county vr had. bat no repubUcaa party of Saa Miguel. Don
(..
county of th territory vr electa! Eugeolo Romero richly Merita the
.,
1
ul
.- .tfci
WOT
A batter eve. If a Ma bee a tireteaa. title he bj commonly given a the reIf
I
fcMk.1,1
vigilant ad eexeeaafal official At a publican leader of Saa Miguel counin
X
tmt
catcher
of ctfaHaai ka bat takes tsa ty. Tho perfect organization of tha
ThwWtekl OptkL
highest raak. During hit terms, law party la the county today, tha en.1
0
ir
M Brcaktac fea feaaa i4ar4 to tea thusiasm of every member of the
MdHl
Ktiolaaa. Ha fcaa aacoaia vaat la party, aad tha large majority which
ao oft laacfa4 Inrt aa aeMan real- - th party Is able to roll up oa cleetaw4..a mltabla terror to avO aom. ttoa day. are largely daa to tha intel
Ik Wa ratetioM vKa ttw aablie to ligent work ot Don Gageaio.
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Range wethers

$f..00(a$7.fi0
$4.80
$0.00

DECEMBER
To allow

m

early selection
finest
line cf
from the
seasonable goos ever shown
in the Southwest

j

AND OPTICIAN
606 Douglas Aveaue

JEWELER

3-- 4:

3--

We have secured the agency for
Ortno Laxative Fruit Syrup, the now
laxative that makes the liver lively.
Pork: $13,921-2- : May $14.0S.
purlflea the breath, cure headache
Jan. $8.40: May $140fjl-2- .
Ribs: Jan. $7.52
i$ $7.55: May aad regulates the digestive organ.
Ask us
Cares chronic constipation.
$7.67
about It.
For tale by O. G. Schaefer.
NEW YORK STOCKS
E. H. Brown died on October 23 at
Th following quotations receive! Alamogordo, after a long confinefrom F. J. Graaf ft Co.. Albuquerqu
ment with consumption. He was the
for Logs a husband of Mrs. IJllian Brown, milN. M., correspondent
Bryan, long distance 'phone:
liner for the R. H. Pierce
Stocks
101
Atchison common
101
Atchison preferred
FOLLOWS A COLO
PNEUMONIA
1114 but never follows the use of Foley's
Amalgamated copper
134
American Sugar
Honey and Tar. It ttopt the cough,
B. and O. common
1194 hetls and strengthens the lungs and
81
R, T
prevents pneumania.
53
Colorado Fuel
For atle bv O. O. Schaefer.
17
C. aad O. W. common
iSrle common
444
Steps hive been taken to establish
M. K. and T. common
35
an Orphanage at Alamogordo by t'n
Missouri Pacific
!H Women's Home Mission society of
New York Central
Episcopal church,
12H the Methodist
94
Norfolk common ... .
south.
1414
Pennsylvania
28
Rock Island common
This is Worth Remembering.
92 V
Southern Pacific ... .
As no one Is immune, every person
34
Southern Railway ..
should remember tht Foley's Kidkid160
Tennessee Coal
ney Cur will cure any rise of
not
Is
47
that
trouble
bladder
or
I'. 8. Steel common .
ney
107 H beyond the reach of medicine.
I. S. Steel preferred .
183
Union Pacific common
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
156
American Smelters . . .
La Vega Art Souvenir oa salt
at the Optic offle.
Optic ada bring results.
T--

Oats: Dec. 024 34: May

351-2- .

'

a

For Attestor
MANUEL

A. SANCHEZ

For Trtaturar and
EUGENIO

i

Colltct-- r

ROMERO

For School Superintendent
FORFIRIO QALLEQOS

You VJioh

.
For Surveyor
EDWARD B. HOLT

Far Dtltgalea to Conttltutional

It Is said that the late Russell Sage

Con-

vention

ROMAN QALLEGOS
ISIDOR V. QALLEGOS
4

2

ft

'it

E. TWITCH ELL

MARGARITO ROMERO
Dr. W. R. TIFTON
ENRIQUE SENA
0
THE DAWSON ROAD

Las Vecat people have heard nothing for a long time that pleated them
more than the artlclet of IncorporaPaso A
tion for the Dawson, EI
Southwestern railway have been filed
in Stint a Fr. That the El Paso A
Bonthwentcrn company should spend
aereral thousand dollars In filing Incorporation paiters without first having positively concluded to carry
through the project appears to be
out ot the question.
And there are many other evidences that the ronipanr has absolutely
decided to hulld the road. A gentle
man from Corona, who was In the
cltyvyeterdqy. snj who .had many
of- opnortdnltie of1 l&lkiij
flclhl of the Southwestern, said Jhat
ChtaT Kngli&er ' 6enlttgi)tad
him that beyond the shadow of a
doubt the aotnaf onstrUothf sol the
road would begin next spring.
"You ran make your business ar
rangements accordingly." said Mr.
Henlng. "The contracts for actual
construction wil) be let In March,
and ia the mean time, the work of
the permanent survey will be pushed forward as rapidly as possible."
The incorporation papera filed in
Santa Fe Saturday by the Southwestern company show the capital
stock to be 1200.000. Tha short line
will begin at Corona and
pass
through Los Vegas, the nor: hern ter
minal being Dawson. The distance
will be 160 miles. There are many
who declare that the ultimate destination of the road will be Denver, bnt
the company it aaying nothing about
that at present. The people ot Las
Vegas will be fairly well satisfied to
"tee the actual work oa the line to
Dawson begun!- .The road will open
op anlmportant taction of New Mexico, and will cross both tha Santa
Te and the Santa fe Central. It will

JA store jammed ftill of poople that's the way our
place of business has been since the opening of this
Great Fire sale. Quick buying has been the characteristic making things interesting and proving

pends." So it does when one carries
out the line of thought.
We offer our entire stock of Hen's and
Boy's Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats

the genuineness of our reductions. IJ Throughout
the entire store the prices are lower than ever
known to this city. Any article can be purchased
here and the goods bear the same guarantee as
when full price is paid. IIt' s to your interest to attend this sale. Save the bill or get prices at the

at

One Fourth Off

store.

the regular price. Your guarantee, if
you aren't a judge of clothing, that you

$

1 1

ilM

-

re-

plied, when asked the difference beall de.
tween five and ten cents,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS
'

immense Gravida Liberal Buyers

rure- - getting a price reduction is evidenc- ed by the regular price which is in plain

OREA 7 REDUCTIONS ON
,

figures for everybody.
We've made a mistake, but we aren't
crying about it. The sale will continue

until every Suit and Overcoat is closed
out. We shan't carry over a single
one. We don't believe in it. "hocus
Pocus?"

U

Nay! not for us!

THE GRAUD LEADER
"TRAIL BLAZERS"

Our original offers hold good throughout.

Ladies' and Misses' Sufis, Coats, etc.
Ladles', Misses' and Girls' Furs.
Ribbons, Embroidery and Lace,
Dress Goods.
Ladles' Millinery.
Shirt Waists.

Hosiery.
Shoes, etc., etc.
Men'm

and Boys' Clothing.

i
COME WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS TO

Bactiarach Bros,
Castaneda
OppositeRailroad
Avenue
515-51- 7
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there being no asaasaw IImmm
eat owing to the sadden deal

PERSONAL UEOTION

W.

Manage

H

L,

Adams.

cf
Mr.

iCosttawed from page II
Satitfcm nay fee named to take over
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Fair Election Weather
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afternoon
from Springyesterday
the city today visiting at the home of city
bnreaa at noon today Issued th folN. M.
er,
Mr. aad Mrs. J. L Rivera.
John R. Mitchell of this city vest lowing special election day forecast:
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snow
Santa Fe on ofTicial business.
The little two year daughter of nesota aad Dakota and rain or
Governor II. G. rlagermaa has left Charles
and colder In Wyoming, and tl e inbeen
who
has
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the capital for bis home at Roewell. sick withRogers,
is now Im- terior of Washington and Orojon.
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Chsves county, in order to vote

Judp Alarcon. republican

proving.

candi-

date' for probate Judge, left the city
Sunday afternoon for Chapelle on
political bualnes.
Captain J. C Clancy f the Puerto
de luua ranch has donated to the Las
Vegas hospital a good cooking stove
which is highly appreciated.
Mrs. Ike Appet and tvo sons arrived home in this city yesterday after
spending several mouths n New York
City with relatives.
Special Officer L. K. Curtwrlght of
the Santa Fe railway company was In
the city Sunday afternoon from Albuquerque on railroad business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Esslnger. long
time Las Vegans, have returned to
the territory from Los Angeles and
are making their home temporarily
In Santa Fe.
Candidate for Council Hon. Chas.
A. Bptess returned to this city Sunday afternoon from Raton, where he
spent a few hours on political business
Ollle Errlckson. who Is employed
at Vaughn. New Mexico, left the city
Sunday afternoon on a business trip
to Kansas City, where he will spend
some time.
W. D. Reed of this city spent
In Albuquerque on hu!ness.
A. A. Herman of Las Vegas was In
the Duke city over Saturday visiting
with friends.
Frank J. Phillips, of Washington.
D. C an official in the bureau o
forestry, left Santa Fe yesterday for
Capltan to make an Inspection of the
Lincoln forest reserve.
S. U. Grimshaw, general manager
of the Santa Fe Central railway, returned Saturday night to Santa Fe.
after spending several days In Estan-clon railroad business.
Miss Anderson and Mlsg Blrdsell.
two graduate nurses, have arrived
from South Bend. ind.. and taken positions in the Ias Vegas hospital.
They come highly recommended.
Hugh Chappie has left the city to
purchase a team and while on his trip
will combine business 'with pleasure
by hunting ducks in the vicinity of
Governor Hadley's place.
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the territorial supreme court, who has been
threatened with' ifneumonia at his
home in Santa Fe. is slowly Improving, although he Is yet confined to his
Sat-irdi-- y

a

bed

Frank L. Eames. brother of Miss
Hattle Eames and Mrs. S. A Smith,
has left for Raton, N. M.. to accept a
position as yeardmaster at that place.
He has been In the city for some time
visiting his sisters and assisting Mrs.
Smith in Improving her home property.
J. E. Smlthers. manager of the
hotel in this city, and wife
are expected to return home to Ias
Vegas either tonight or Tuesday.
They have been visiting for almost
a month at the old home of the former in New York. .1. A. Hadley. who
has been acting as manager of the
local Harvey house during his vacation, will go to Albuquerque and take
temporary charge of the Alvarado,
Cas-tancd- a

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make

whooping cough,

to- -

Fall

Attempt ta Stal
Mrs. Mary Bearlnger, mother of Mrs.
Ky- - Nov. 8. Attorney
Louisville.
C, H. Bally of this city, has returned
General N. B. Hayes, one of the dent-horn
to Las Vegas
from s four

maths'

visit at Detroit.
Dr. F. R. Lord, wha has been serving on the dental board of the territory at Santa Fe, retBrned home to
this city this afternoon on No. 10.
Ted Holt, candidate for surveyor
on the republican ticket. left the city
on No. 10 for Shoemaker on political
business and will return tomorrow
afternoon.
A. Weil, a merchant of Ocate. arrived la this city yesterday to accompany his daughter, who has been visiting with the family of 11. C. Canter,
back to her home. They left the
city early this morning on No. 8.
D. w. Lee. manager of the Colorado
Telephone company in this city, who
has been threatened with pneumonia
for the past week. Is able to be out
today and Is again looking after his
business affairs.
Election returns will be received at
Arcade and Antlers saloons on Tues1
day evening. Nov. 6th.
William H. Tipton, who for ubout
twenty years was a resident of Santa Fe, but went to the Philippine Islands, where he held a position as
land commissioner for several years.
Is now a resident of Los Angeles,
Cat., where he has opened an office
as a hand writing expert.
Election returns will be received at
Arcade and Antlers saloons on Tuesday evening. Nov. 6th.
J. 8. Waller very ably keeps check
of the guests at the Castaneda hotel.
In fact he has at present one man's
check for which he Is afraid there
wilt be no demand. He Is either ahead
ten dollars or out ten, but his friends
all 'claim that he has the short end.
Persons with checks to caRh would do
well to see Mr. Waller before going
elsewhere.
11-- 44

DANCING PROVES FATAL.
any men and women catch cold
at dances whlrh terminate in pneumonia and consumption.
After ex
posiire. If Foley's Honev and Tar Is
taken It will break up a cold and no

serious results need be feared. Refuse any but the genuine In a yellow
package.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
The

traveling

auditor

has

piled a report showing that the

nt

gain In the assessed valuation of property in the territory for 1906, over
1305. Is n.l 45.472.8.
Commission's Report.
The Minnesota Dairy and Food
Commission's analysis
shows that
Kennedy's laxative Honey and Tar
contained opiates and crotou oil
Opiates are poisons and croton oil
is a violent poisonous purgative. Refuse to- - accept any but Foley's Honey
and Tar in a yellow package. Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates
or dangerous drugs and is the best
eoucrh and cold cure.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
Dairy

and

Food

Mrs. .1. M. Neff, who resided near
Dayton, died at her home on Sunday

after

morning

an illness of a few

weeks; She leaves a three weeks old
baby and five other small children.

Mr. Robert O.
--

f

3.50

CHiU PARLOR
Oraud Are.
At S06H

a new town

laid

Hollene.
recently
We Also Serve Oysters. Coffee aad Pie.
is located in Roosevelt county,
We have cone to I.a Vnrss to stay, sad out,
about 25 miles northwest of Texlco
solicit your patmaago. Olvc as s call.
and 25 miles west of Bovina. One
Gr'my

Mr,

and Daughter

JyoUlLaPtnskn
EUROPEAN PLAN

hundred nnd sixty acres have been
cut into tots.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE OAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
refund monev If it
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot Tablets Druggists
GROVE'S (igna
W
cure
E
to
fails
water.
and cold
tore on each box 23 cents
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
a W. KELLY

H. COKE. President,
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T. HOtKINt,

PAID VP CAPITAL SJO.OOO.OO
Bars year earnings by OepostOac thesa in the Las Ysfna Baring Bank, where they will bring je
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the elect ton of a repab
Heat congress and reprint portions
of my letter to Watson."
my desire for

SHORT ORDER

AMO MEALS

MOrtNlNO SUN DAIRY.

ta eld
town RoscBwalds BUldlBf, opposite
A feast of ftta. Toa caoH afford to Bank. Meals, tie. Coma over and
miss R. McCtary. T. M. C V, Thnrs-da- give aa a call.
Tha oolf TsJssrcniosla tasted herd
1HS
Bight.
Mrs. ftsv. M. J, task. Prsprietor. la Lsa' Vegaa.
Para Mltk aad Crtaat, Btrictlj SaaV
WANTED Boys ta carry Bulletins , H. B. Gosaer ts ta town today frata tarf. Both "phones tm
J, P. CtVCR. PfepHstsc
election Bight.
Postal Telegraph Watrous and ta ehaklag Basda artth
Las Vafat M. St.
Cable Co.
his maay frlesds.
aerred at the New Beatanraat

y

William J. Bryan says: "I heartily
commend Dr. McClary "s lecture, both
for entertainment and instruction."
President endorses Root
Hear htm, Y. M. C A. Thursday sight.
Cincinnati, Nov. S.
Secretary Only 60 cents, aeats at
Marphey'a.
Root's speech and his own letter to
41-4Congressman Watson, were endorsed by President Roosevelt In a teleWork will begin soon on a well to
gram received today by his
Congressman Nicholas tang-wort- be twelve Inches nt the top and all
The telegram read aa fol- inches at the bottom, which will l
lows:
put down on the town sit of Alta
"If anything is desired from me, Vista, near Estancla, In an effort to
you may print what Root said about strike n big flow of artesian water.
day.

S

son-in-la-

FOR RENT
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
from I JO. Oil to $15.00 per month; also three furnished
tooms at f 17.00. Particulars at this office.

a

aad Paabla aad retttra. Rata, aot fart

WANTED Job; will work for board phw $190 fortoahmsd trtp. CuaaJa
In or out of towa (no Invalid). Ilfll, NmaberllkUtBtlt. llaatiatBm
Dan L.
1
408 Grand ave.
limit. December 10,
Batchelor, agent
WANTED
Expert naa boshler.
1H2
Bd black taea
The Grand Leader.
Mean high eat t
boots, from 1400 to 1 400. Sporleder
ll-HMea's Valour calf bootees, doable Ehoe Co.
t
.
soles, to b bad at Sporleder Shoe
10-1Co.
GreforTw billiard Ubles ara alwsy.
M0
Oi first, class condition.
Spending your earnings from day to
day will surely bring you poverty, posGet a pstr of our men's gnat metal
sibly woe. Protect yourself an your double aote shoes. Prtea 14.09. Spormedium
of the
savings throogh the
I
Plata Trust and Savings Bank. 147 leder 8nos Co.

im

11-4-

lo-M-

j

WANTED
Expert man bushier.
The Grand Leader.
11-4- 2

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING Manaass

Phones 460

Mascina. NafJatiat
Wsrner'a noma made bread, plet
at Huabsndry, Denver. Caka,
and cakes will be on gala at J. H.
Steams' grocery as I have severed Nevembec 14 ta 2 IStaWar tha
my connect toa with C TA Boucher as above cceasloa axcursioa Uekata will
11 41 be sold to Denver. GtenOo Springs
WARNER.
baker. Mrs. &

Warner's home

made bread

Stearns.

Give

Prad Notetta '

shaving: p&rlor

f4SS

atrial.

at Galvanised Iron and tin work.
IMS Patty.

8.

tit.

Womee's SMits
and Skirts
AT

EXTRAORDINARY

PRICE

REDUCTIONS

com-

rable

Bot-ton- s

asked Justice McCann to bold court
all day tomorrow.
Hayes said ha
had Information an attempt would
be made to steal tomorrow's democratic primary and he Intended to
swear out many warrants.
Judge
McCann promised to be In erart all

-44

Cured of Bright'f, Disease.
urke. Elnora, N. Y.,
Before I started to use Fo-writes:
lev's Kldnev Pure I had to ept tm
from twelve to twenty times a night
and I was all bloated up with dropsy
and my eyesight was so impaired I
could scarcely tee one oi my lanuiy
across the room.. I had given up
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
hope of living, when a friend recom614 Daugtm
mended Foley's Kidney Cure. One
50 cent bottle worked wonders and
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE hefnro I had taken the third bottle
the dropsy had gone, as well as all
other symptoms of Bright s disease.
Thm Chttf thmt mmttm P Me Fmmomm
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

Styles jjnst
Leather Viscolized

erratic candidates for governor ap-- l
cared, la the rottra court today and

FIVE

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 6, and lasting until further notice, we will place on sale our entire stocks of Women's and Misses'
Suits and Skirts at stupendous price reductions. On account of the,:
greatness of the variety and of the wide range of prices we will not
attempt the usual details of descriptions. Suffice to say that every
suit and skirt will have a reduced price on them commencing as announced above. The reduced prices will be in RED close by the,
regular prices, which with the reduced prices, are in plain figures.
To say just exactly what reductions will be made in this sale would
be impossible, for the reason that some of these garments will be reduced more than others. Some will have a fourth off the regular J;
half-Be- ar
price; others a fifth; a third; and in some instances as much as a
in Wind that not one suit or skirt willbe held in reserve; ;
As usual the first comers will get the pick as they did in ye
olden times, but the belated ones will find, no doubt, garments that
;, ,
5
will SUIT in all of the three graces.
Dy Judging from iho pant, wo oxpoet our cricket competitors, who
novo boon spending mora tlmo looking otter cur buolnooo then thoy hzvo studying
their own, to rloo up

mod remarks

"Wonder what thoy will oaythlo tlmo?"
"'j

v

,

The Oraed Lealer
LAS VEGAS GREATEST STORE
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ThornWH, The Florist,

M. ROSS
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Dress making aad sewing

la Effect May 7.
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Tka street ear company kaa aow to
WANTED
Plaia sewing wanted
PoHnnrto SetftUo. Central pension forlkaNllKB14.tW14.NE
ft ackedula that alma to
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aagvratad
Sacltoa
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Ntiario IftrUaat. Attoolo Grtrgo. all
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For Member of tha Council of tha
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TMrty-gevent- h
LectataUva Aawm
Wy for tha District Compoaed of Department of the Interior, Land Of
tha Counties of Quay, Guadalupe
flee at 8aiita Fe, N. M October 6,
1906.

BACA

For Members of the House of Itep-resentatlves of the Thlrty.Sventh
Legislative Assembly for the District Composed of County of San
Miguel
JOHN K. MARTIN
JUAN B. QUINT ANA
DOROTEO

ROMERO

For County OimmJs4fnr far the
Firat District
EZEQUIEL C. DH BACA

For County

Commissioner
Second District

for the

For Probate Judge
JUAN M. ROMERO
For Clerk of the Probate Court
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Notice Is hereby given that James
Wright of las Vegas, N. M., haa filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry, No. as.
5981, made September 38. 1900, for
N W 14. E
the S
8 W
Section 33. Township IS N, Range 22 Must Sell This
Properly in
K, and that said proof will be made
before IT. S. Court Commissioner at
30 Days
Ijna Vegas, N. M., on November 26,
1906.
10 room house, on Eighth street, all
He names the following witnesses
modern Improvements, part cash,
to prove hla continuous residence upeasy terms.
and
cultivation
on,
of, the bind, vis.:
Agaplto Sandoval, of Gonsalea, N. M.; Two three room houses on Main st
Juan Sandoval, of Gonsalea, N. M.; Five room house on Main street
Cecilio Erea, of Gonsalea, N. M. ; Man
New six room house on Eleventh
uel Alcon, of Wagon Mound, N. M.
street with bath. Monthly payMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ments on all thia property. Why
10 C5
pay rent? Buy now.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

five-yea-

DO YOU KNOW THAT

T.A.DAVIS

1--

Con-cepcio- n

10-6- 3

.

'

builds the best sidewalks
in town? Why? Because
ha has his own crusher
and puts in crashed rock
for the same price as others do gravel; he tires
none but skilled labor and
superintends the work himself. All work guaranteed:
also ail kinds of mon-

umental

and

FLOUR

Mva

U

raoasin

aSascia

and. cemetery

work dona to order.

Yards Corner ?th and National
Las Vtfaa Phone 344,

Tessa

us v$$

ma

His,

J. R.SMITH. Fro

FEED

la

EUTEDAnDSnSiMP tllilMlUN.itSRrmi
WMcar
g- -o

Blffcestsat price
ilfor

Polite. First Class Service.

Oolorsdo

WAL5EN BLOCK.

BUUlaa Wheal

t4 WSmi

eeaalelalsasoa

uta veaaa n.

LEWIS BRADY. Prop.

as.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

ESarehant Tcllora,

LAS VEGAS

Suits, Pamts

tot

I'D

Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M, October 6,
1906.

Bridge Street, also 618 Douglas Ave
Laa Vegas, N. M.

Stager Une
Carries U.

Ov9rcomts

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

SA1AR0SA

FOR PUBLICATION.

a Mail and Passengers,

Notice Is hereby given that Eaqulp- JOSE O. ALA It CON, i
" Ja-sula Jaramlllo, of Trementlna, N. M., JOSK E. MONTOYA.
Leaves
Laa
haa filed notice of his Intention to
Vegas Mondays, Wednes
make final fivt year proof In support
Dealer In
days, and Fridays, at Ta, m., arrives
In Santa Rosa the same daya at
of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry.
No. 6611, made Ootober 16. 1901, for
6 p. m.
AND
S W 14.- - N 12. S E
the N B
FAKE:
Section 31, and N W 14, S W
Sec Oia Way $5 - - Round
Trip 10
tion 32. Township 14 N Range 24 E.
carried
Express
at reason
packages
PME AND PIN0N WOOD
and that said proof will be made be- able
prioee.
fore U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
Uwtli Phones-Col- o.
I E.
55, Vegas 47
O, MURPHEV,
Vegas, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses AGENTS: Ij,
II. SALAAItf
to prove his continuous residence up
J
Laa egas. Las Vegas
Works
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.
Francisco Ortiz, Marcos Gomez, LeonFoundry & Machine Shops
ardo Tapia, Benlgno Anaya, oil of
&
M.
N.
Trementlna,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Unle Gasoline Engines, tha

"P

-

.

O'Byrne

CERRILL0S
YANKEE COAL

1--

Iron

R G, SYSTEM

D,

Santa Fe Branch.

10-6- 4

Most Desirable Power.
Stover Oaaoliue Engiaea for
itunuLug Priating; Pressaa.
Grtaeling MiU. Pumping; Oat-fit- s,
Wood Sawing, Eleetria
aoem
Light Plants. Luudrie.

Tlm Tab). No. 71,
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American Mining. Congress.. Den
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For the above occasion excursion tic
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Notice la hereby given that Nlcanor
TOMAS A. MEDINA
Baros, of Vlllaneuva, N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
For Sheriff
r
proof In aupport of his claim,
ARNOLD A. MALONKY
vis.: Homestead Entry, No. 5361,auado
N
September 26. 1899. for the W
For Aaaessor
K 14. Section 13, S 12. S E 14. SecJOSE RAMON UUBARRI
tion 1. Township 13 N, Range S3 E.
For Treasurer and
Col. and that said proof will be made before U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
lector
Vegas, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER
He names the following witnesses
to prove hts continuous residence noFor Superintendent of Public
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:
Sthoolt
4
Catarino Atenclo, of Corasoa, N. M.t
ANTONIO LUCERO
Jose Baros of Vlllaneuva. N. M.;
For Surveyor
Atenclo, of Coraton. N. M.;
Naxarlo Baros, of RIbera, N. M.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN"
,l
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'
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; --Optic want ads bring tetaltA

FaY&Uart

Face Massage s Specialty.

FOR 8 ALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock, $15,000.00 to 120.000.00. Fine
opportunity for right party. Caa ex
plain good reason for selling. Lo
cality healthiest tn New Mexico. Address all Inquiries to this paper.
NOTICE

No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, hss Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City aad a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman 'sar for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., connecting with No. 6; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a, m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m ;
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago ex
press, has Pullman and tourlat sleep-efor Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with 603; leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, haa aame
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourist
sleeping cara for Southern California
Pullman car for E! Paso and City
.Mexico, connection for El Peso, Dem
ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
I co, aouthern New Mexico and Ariao

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., October 6.

North ElerenU St.,
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aeb way daily

BAST BOUND.
1 M a.n.
Departs

jai..

KelAr
Me.

Wales

mnrjojzv
ROLLER MILLS

furnished or unfurnished. 8 rooms,
at a bargain. Call at 725 Seventh
atreet. corner National

Santa he Time Table.
traaeaoaMneatel

Otteeinranrof 8ehaafara
Pharaay,6W Sixth tireet Both

Pm

10-1-

M

NATIONAL, AVE

FteMaai

FOR RENT
Nicely furnished
rooms. Phone or call. Mrs. Max
Conrad, auccesaor to Mra. Lambert.
son. Bridge street, over Stern A
Nahm'a.

101

ar

FERNANDO

PRONE 77

11-3- 7

Ha aamea tha following witnesses
to prove kia continuous residence upon, aad cultivation, of. tha land, via:
Canulo, Ljba. George Davla, Aguatla
Rarolres. Pedro Lopei, all of Gallateo,

DAOQAOE
mriumanm

hoeara.

FOR Rt'.NT 8I room kouae with
large atable, corner Tentk and TUdea
atreet. llarria Real Eatate Agency.

a

14.

Dell CkcxzSora
A. G. tSoyo
CaUa promptly attended to at all

FOR RENT.

-

final five-yeproof Id aupport of kia
DEMOAATlC TICKET
No.
claim, via.: Homeatead Entry,
CS19, made August go, 1901. for the
:
Far Ma County af San Miguel
N B 14. N B
8 E 14. Sec
tion 23, and N W 14, N W 14. gection
For Delegates to tha Constitutional 24. Township 14 N, Rang 24 E. and
Convcntloa
that aald proof will be made before
ANDREU8 A. JONES
U. 8. Court Comntiaakmer at Lae
FILADELFO BACA
Veaaa, N. M., on November 26, 1006.
4CAN ENCINIA8
He 'uamea the following witnesses
WILLIAM 0. HAYDON
to prove hla conttnuoua realdenee up
EUSItA V. LONG
on, and cultivation of, the land, via.:
SOSTEXES DRIjQADO
Esteban Ortli, Jose Ynei Tenorio, An- aataclo Garcia, Melduiadea Tenorio,
For Delegate to the Sixtieth Con. all of Trementlna. N. M.
grew
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
0CTAV1AN0 A. LARRAZOLO
1060

h

WM. BAASCH

-

Depaitmeat of tha Interior. Land OfTka ear returning front tha Sani
Oct.
N.
ataata
re.
M,
flea at
l, tarium reecbee
tka Caataneda at
uva.
11: IS and goes direct to tka barn.
MMiea la hereby gives that Jose Ortli r Pio. aola hair of Juan da Jeaua
Thia ackedula la ao eompteta and
FOR SALE.
baa oiea takes to ao many boors of tha day
Lobato. of Caliatao. N.
notlca f kia latanuoa to aaaka final that cttlsena desiring to attend parties
FOR SALE
Horse, phaeton and
Ova year proof ta support of kia or functions in tka evening may doeo
harness, cheap. All In excellent or
6577
No.
Homestead
entry
claim, via:
and be sura of ft ear noma It la der. Call at 725 Seventh street, cor
made Sept. 21 1901 for the B. I I N. hoped tka people will taka advantage
ner National
W. 14 N. B 14. N. W. 14 of thia effort to serve them,
W. 14,
& E. 14. aectlon 30. township 10 N.
FOR SALE House and three lota,

,

For Member of the Council of the
Thirty-SeventLegislative Aaaem
b)y for the District Composed of
san Miguel

M-

a.m

tn. Anthonyg ....ll:07Hpm

Car lUatwr tat.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"Ak'n kettla' fVty poumt,
1031
Register.
Aa' a tmoka koaaa full o' kama,
An a taky fa' da pa'awn
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Aa
peck ar ino'a o' rami.
Department of tha Interior. land Of
'Galnat luat ooa mraalr annla
flea at 8anta Fe. N. M., October ,
That aeit Wednesday II ahow fo
1W.
alio',
Notlca la hereby given that Tomaa
That Bill Andrawa am elected
Martinet, of Trementlna. N. M., baa
Aa Larruolo la ao mo'e"
filed notice of hla Intention to make

Miguel
EBUARDO MARTINEZ

....1:374

Dawson. N.

10-2-
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Thesa cart eontlaaa every
minutes all day aatll
evening, when tka last car
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Plana
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11:00 p.n

lattiad.
Mr. Harper aaC4adt Ixmti
ba fweratly mlt-na-d
Chtmpla.
and
14 E. and that aald proof will
who Intanda iMkvtaf tka trrf(ory of range
made before tha register or receivbe
Ariioaa.
er, at Santa Fa. N. M., on November
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COMPANY.
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a
ikra bottka
14 acres ftaa aseaa laad doaa ta.
aata cara Iw a
aaauiata. nwatal 4rMBV. fmala cheap.
Of" 4 PT SWSSrtk fieWS
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Caiaataa4 ay 11
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caala.
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terms.
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COKE.
WarehMe
Slonag
for household

goods aad
merchandise.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.
Office. Opera House. Phone 21

Sanitary Co. Scavengera
Officla.1

403 Ratlrtl J re,
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Proprietress.
HOtT.Z OOOKIXQ

PROMPT SERVICE

Meals, 25c
Rdon Vioitora

lewis
Phon.169
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Who go to the Seaberg Hotel once
Fine
now

Luxurious rooms.
go always.
Meals. Good Service. Hotel
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel

Oeaspoola and vaolta Cleaned, Dunntaeted and pnt In a Thorough
tary eonditton. Wa axamiss oeaspoola frea of charga.

Sani-

A)
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EXPOSITION LOCATED
ON R0MAT1C

GROUND

and Blackbeard, th
ata Haunted Sit of
Exposition at Jamestown.

Jean

tafitu

Plr--

that their

Iden-

tity as one and the same person is
circumstantially complete.
ANDREWS'

POWER

Norfolk. Va.. Nov. 2 The site
chosen for the Jamestown
teontal Exposition Ik replete with
la
data of a romantic character.
those latter days it has been the
scene of agricultural Industry. Truck
farming being extensively purned in
the vicinage a substantial
profit
from that source has been potireJ
steadily into the pockets of the husbandmen for the past quarter of a
century.
But antedating that period there was
a use made of tha locality through
the exercise of an avocation which
has now disappeared, except, perhaps along the remote shores and
Inland recesses of Oriental waters.
Piracy lived, flourished and stored
up the proceeds of Its daring enterprise on the shores of Hampton
Roads and the identical site of the
exposition grounds is the verified
scene of Bordeaux Manor, the home
of Jean Lafitte. afteer he had amassed a fortune In mercantile pursuits
In Philadelphia, whither he retired
from bis tumultous life on the wave.
But Jean Lafitte was not the only
one of that ilk who made this point
of juting land the place of his habitation. Preceding him In time and
surpassing him In bloodthirsty effort
was the fierce buccaneer Black-bearThis marauder of the sea
towed his booty into Lynnhaven bar.
a short distance away, and made the
shore line his base of operations. It
is quite possible that the personage
r
known to the coast of his locality
the name of Blackbeard Is the
same one known to the Islands of
the Carrlbean sea by the name of
Bluebeard, where, on the island of
St. Thomas, he constituted for himself a caatle of mediaval warlike proportions. This castle Is still ixdnted
out to the tourist as the most remarkable piece of architecnire on
the island.
Blackbeard would size up admirably to the role of the hero Captain
Heidegger In Fenimore Cooper's tale
of the Water Witch. His long flow-In- g
beard was woven into three plats
and these were tied at the end by
varicolored ribbons. Calm, discreet
and Insinuating in manner he succeeded in forming friendships with
people of prominence from whom
the real character of his enterprises
was carefully concealed. His habitat on the shore of Lynnhaven bay,
near the exposition grounds, was a
fortified place but being remote from
the centers of population, none of
the acquaintances thus formed were
The governor of
Invited thither.
North Carolina was his staunchest
friend, but the authorities of Virginia became suspicious, particularly
on bis coming to the shore with a
suhuge French vessel laden with
gar.
What was at first a suspicion became gradually a conviction and
then decisive action was taken. Captain Maynard was dispatched to capture him and one of the bloodiest en- n
counters of record took place. Cap-taiMaynard slew Blackbeard in a
band to hand fight, and. placing his
head at the prow of his vessel, sailed np Hampton Roads to the seat of
Ter-Cen-

d.

tin-de-

(Continued from page

11

same
policy seems
determined to prevail now In Ariio-nand all because of the fear that
two certain men may not be elected the first two senators from Arizona the Great, and this forsooth Is to
cause the people of both territories
the loss of the great boon of local
self government; of voting for tho
next president; of receiving five million dollars in cash, and thirty to for
ty millons of dollars In land for edu
cation, penal and charitable Institu
Til a land if selected now,
tions.
may In ten years show gold, sliver
copper and coal or other minerals
that would make it worth from one
to two hundred million dollars. But
all this, the election of senators, two
representatives, two United States
States senators, two representatives.
two United States Judges for life,
a dozen other judges, states officers.
legislative, constitutional convention.
of
all to be km at the dictation
IR'A M. BOND.
trusts.

a,

IMPORTANCE.

STOMACH'S

It

How To Strengthen It So That
Will Act aa It Should.

The stomach is the principal organ
concerned In the digestion of food. If
it is weak, inactive or out of order
and unable to properly digest the
food, the body will soon be In a state
of
Then too. when the
stomach Is
weak, the food is not properly digest
ed and lies in it for hours, decomposing, fermenting and forming pois
onous gases and ptomaines that are
absorbed Into the blood, pqisontng
the system and Impoverishing the
blood.
To enjoy good health. It is absolute
ly necessary that the stomach and

digestive organs should be strong, and
no other remedy equals
In
strengthening and giving tone to the
whole digestive system.
Is
Relief from the use of
permanent and lasting. Use
for a few days, and the digestion will
be good, the appetite keen and there
will be no nausea or distress after
eating, no sleeplessness, no nervousness, and the headaches, backaches
and disturbed heart action that are
the direct result of a weakened stomach will soon be overcome.
Is sold under an absolute
guarantee that the money will be
refunded unless the remedy does all
that is claimed for it. Ask E. O. Mur-phe-y
to show yon the guarantee
which he gives with every
a

a

a

a

50-ce-

box.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6.
1906.

s
Notice Is hereby given that
Tenorlo of Trementlna, N. M..
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yea-r
proof in support
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry.
No. 6604. made October 7, 1901, tot
S W
N W
and N
the B
Section 25, Township 14 X, Range 24
E, and that said proof will be made
government
U. S. Court Commissioner at
before
this
very
that
not
improbable
It is
Blackbeard was the prototype A Las Vegas, N. M., on November 26,
Fenimore Cooper's Captain Heideg- 1906.
He names the following witnesses
ger. In dress a dandy even to the
limitation of fobbery, in intercourse to prove his continuous residence upenon, and cultivation of. the land, vlx.:
polite, serene and conciliating, in
terprise daring, reckless and success- Victoriano Pacheco, Nicolas Chaves,
ful. These are the characteristics of Jose Tnez Tenorio. Tomat Martinez,
Fenimore Coopers hero. The locat- all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ing of the latter' point of vantage
waa on the Trewsbury river and the
nearby shore of Staten Island There
When business
are so many point of resemblance
drags, push $
and
mora
Blackbeard
with
known
tctween the
along
advertising.
4
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OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1906.
!

!
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STATEHOOD

Vargas,

DATES OF SALE.

October 9th and 23d, November 13th and 27th

R. R. Larkln. superintendent of the
Las Vegas schools, went to Albuquerque lat Saturday aftctnmti on a
basinets trip.

AT. JM

CLOSE

RALLY

IN BERNALILLO

one in djet menu returned
lartirular.

to-do-

-

ter-ritori-

Rate, fare and

Continued from page 1)

SM Club Has MambsraHIa of
Over Two Hundred, Addresses by
Messrs. Jonts, Ward and Romero.

The town of Las Vegas has the
strongest statehood club In the territory. It Is likely that there are many
people In the city who will be surprised to hear this. The club has not
been making a, large public ,
but
has been working systematically and
quietly creating a favorable statehood
sentiment. Two hundred and ten of
the residents of the town belong to
this club, and a pleasing feature Is
that the majority of the membera
are earnest, active young men who
are full of enthusiasm over their
cause.
The meetings are held every Sun
day evening at St. Joseph's. Theo
dore Chacon la president and Caslmlro Molina, secretary.
Last night the hall was crowded
until standing room could not be
found.
The meeting was addressed
by Attorneys A. A. Jonea and C. W.
O. Ward and by Hon.
Margarito Romero,
Mr. Jones delivered a
masterly address, treating In a logical and accurate manner the development of government from the earliest times,
dwelling particularly upon that era In
the development of nations when the
monarcblal form of government answered ethe needs and wishes of the
people. He traced the growth of the
democratic spirit which prompted
men to govern themselves and which
Impelled them to refuse to be ruled
by a king. He referred to the example set by the American colonists,
traced the growth of the governmental
Idea In the United States and then
leading up to the situation under a
territorial form of government showed that It was a continuation of the
old monarcblal Idea which could not
be tolerated by a people who loved
liberty.
In an eloquent
Mr.
peroration,
Jones urged his bearers because or
the principle involved as well as be
cause It would be for their highest
interests to vote for gelf government.
Mr. Ward pointed out that to such
an extent had the Idea of self gov
ernment developed among the nattons
of earth, that In all Europe, with the
exception of Russia and Turkey, the
theory that the, king could do no
wrong meant only that he was so
hedged about by the will of the people that he had no power to do them
wrong. Many of his own ideas of self
government had been gained by association with English people, but he
believed they were Just as deep and
just as genuine as one could hold.
Canada. Australia, New Zealand were
not ruled from England
but made
their own laws and elected their own
parliaments. The monarcblal idea as
forced upon the territories had no
parallel among the civilized nations of
the earth. The speaker likened the
present condition of the territories
with the condition of the colonies
at the time of the revolution. The
thought not of rebelling, but
were determined to show the people
of the nation that they were as capable of self government as any people and that the condition was too
grievous to be borne by a people wha
prized liberty.
Mr. Ward urged the fitness of New
Mexico for separate
statehood, but
said the choice was between jointure
and remaining in a state of Intolerable slavery. If New Mexico voted
against statehood now that It was
offered It would be years before another opportunity would occur. If
New Mexico voted for jointure even
though she preferred separate statehood, congress was likely to pass the
Hamilton bill no matter how Arizona
voted. The speaker refuted the slanders that were being continually uttered about New Mexico, but said
they were in large measure due to the
fact that It was not easy for the peor

limit30 days (romdato of sale.

Final return
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ORAWS BIG CROWD

Wtst

WASHINGTON

j

The work of patting up the addi- - j
to the Kagle Drug Mercantile j
company's building at Lordsburg Is'
progressing rapidly. The walls are
built of hollow concrete blocks.

CnI 1m

he figure of romanc

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

tSon

Henry Levy
i

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

hum--

ralaers near Clayton are r-during their herds as much as pn
aiWe. as th
influx of Iia migrants
makes range scarcer each mouth.
The day of the festive rt puncher la
that vicinity U on the wane.
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and Seasonable Goods. Known to everybody where the prices are
Right and Fair Dealings.
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Andrews' Election Predicted
From every side cornea the predic
tion that Delegate Andrews will be
elected to represent New Mexico for
another congressional term.. At th
territorial democratic
headquarters
here Lsrrasolo'i election bv lOuA
majority la claimed. Th lowest es-umate placed upon the probable
among th democrats Is k.oaa.
The democratic leaders say they base
tneir claims upon reports from every
county In the territory. W. B Watton, secretary of the democratic ter
ritorial
has gone
to Silver City, but the office will
open Oil after the election. It
has been the most vigorous campaign
ever waged by the democrats In tha
history of the party In New Met-Ico- .
re--su-it

central-committe-

;

Further particulars cheerf nly givtbj ringing op IfMfiKa.
DAM
at Ticket Offlc.
BATOHlOR.

f

Mffing

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6.
1906.

Notice is hereby given that Jose
Ynez Tenorlo, of Trementlna, if. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
r
make final
proof in support
of his claim, viz.: 'Homestead Entry,
No. 6510, made August 20, 1901, for
Section 23, S
8 E
the S E
N E
S W
Section 24, N E
Section 26, Township 14 N, Range 24
E, and that said proof will be made
before U. S. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on November 26,
five-yea-

1--

1--

1906.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, tha land, Tit.:
Melqulades Tenorlo, Tomaa Martinez,
Estevan Ortiz, Anastacio Garcia, all
of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regtster.

open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other

extensions.

1933

t Preston

lio- -

Nam of Agent

49

W.J.niekmsa

6ft

No Agent

N.M.

Kothler Junction,....
Koehler,.

69

NoAgsnt

8

No Aganl
No Agent

lVemejo,

27.73

E.P. A 8. W. Crossing "
Crroaoso

77

34.18

Cimarron

"

83

19.70

t

Station

STATION

Trek connection

9

'

NoAgsnt,
E. J,Bslton

a

A. T. A
P. Railway.
with El Paso A Southwestern Railway.

Tr ck Connection with

J. van Houten,
Vice President and Gent Manager,

ROSWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.
MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL, N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M., daily, Sunday
included, connecting with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a.m. Running time between tke two points, S hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying the
company two days in advance.
Afsstf

f

(A

Bulck and Pope Toledo Automobiles
loawa
Nrsom the
the
Twa af

Best

Address all

101
ROSWELL

FOR PUBLICATION

4f

or

To Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cim
arron, N. M., Including the Koehler branch. Is now

good.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron of Santa
Fe Is more conservative In his esti-

mate of the election result so far as
Andrews ta concerned. Ha believes
8,000 majority will be tha probable
result. Mr. Catron recently returned to Santa Fe from a visit to Albuquerque, which he was careful to assure an Interviewer was of no political sicnlficsnce.
In view of Mr.
Catron's recent activity In both law
and politics and the political situation In Sandoval and Santa Fe coun
ties, where he Is candidate for elec
tion to the council. It Is hard to figure out just how to shear his moves
of significance.

&0

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry. Co

Republican leaders, however, greet
what they are pleased to term "exDlstancafrom
travagant" claim of the democrats
Preston
with smiles of derision. They confidently prophesy that Andrews will
win hands down with votes to spare.
They believe "the man who does
6.88
things" will walk away with the election at least 13.000 votes to the
10.14

NOTICE

for the round trip.

one-thir- d

sad

ltt MscbIsm for All

eoBunnali-ation-

AUTOZOCILE

to

Market

and InqalriM to tbs

CO.,

ROSWELL,

H. HEX.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 24,
1906.

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Belasquez, of Palma, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
Entry No,
claim, viz.: Homestead
6S53 .made September 12, 1901, for
Sec. 21 N
8W
the S W
Sec. 28,
N W
8 B
N W
Township 10 N. Range 14 E, and that,
said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
N M.. on December 6, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to Drove his cctatinuouB residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Nicolas Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorio of Palma, N. M.:
Benito Padilla of San Miguel, N.
M.; Seberiano Martinet of Palma, N.
4.

1--

M.

MANUEL
0

5q The Message
From Home

R. OTERO,
Register.

Is more apt to strike a responiive chord at this season than at anr
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"op north,' and there la a yearning to visit tnem and again see th
old familiar places.
(
If you've m attack of "henwxickiww" Cti, not iwrioot malady, but it ought to ba
tmmored t write m at once for particular of our Home Viaitoni' Excuratoa to bo
,
run October Zi and November IJ and 27.
fare for round trip.
JJrtobM K rd November

One and one-thir- d
Minimum. SID.

Hand
Thirty day' ttmll.

,

DAN L. BATCHELOR, Atft.
Tho Atchlaon. Topoka & Santa fa Ry.
La Vf aa, If . M.
,
1

-

-

o

t

V
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Fresh Butter
HISS WILLIAHS'
HOME 'MADE PRESERVES AND JELLIES

Good

Guinea butter, water melon preserve, blood oranga mama- Ude, currant, blackberry, cherry, game. rMpberry, straw-berrgrape, peach, pear, apple, pineapple, Siberian, erab,
wild crab, wild plans nod Damson plum Jellies... Cheaper
nd just as good as you can max them at borne.
y,

O. D. BOUCHER
PURE FOODS

THE STORE OF

r vscs

cuccontzs

d

for the optic

Yesterday was without doubt the
finest dsy of tbe fall. U waa a sum
mer day. warm and balmy, and every
one was out taking In the sunshine.

The Ladies' Relief society will hold
their regular heetlng at tbe hospital
The mlnatore locomotive, built by tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
W. U Adlln at tbe Las Vegas Iron All members are
requested to be pres.
works, which baa been on exhibition ent.
for some time at tbe Opera bar, haa
now been transferred to the business
of the M. B.
The Ladies' Aid
rooms of tbe Rsywood ft Roberts church will have asociety
called meeting at
compaoy.
the residence of Mrs. J. A. Stlrrat.
1013 Eleventh street. Tuesday. Nov.
armor
Important meeting at tbe
6th. at 2:30 o'clock. Come and bring
tonight. Every member of the trooa your thimble.
must be present and turn over all
government property in his posses
Two sections of No. 1 passed
sion. Anyone who knows of any gov through this city this afternoon. Roth
ernment property out Is requested to were late arriving In this city ss they
Inform Major R. C. Rankin of the were not due until 3: SO and 4:00 p.
same.
m. No. 2 arrived at 3:40 p. m. and No.
The plans and specifications for 10 was an hour and a balf late.
the construction of new buildings at
Thirteen deadhead Pullman coaches
the United States. Indian Training
school hate been received at Santa are standing In the railroad yards
Fe from the commissioner of Indian this afternoon on their way back earn.
affairs. Tbe new buildings are one They were used to transport the large
number of California homeseekera,
who passed through this city last
week.

Sale of all Sales

Frank Manzanares is planning to
make extensive Improvements at his
suburban home at Upper Town. The
Interior of the residence will be remodeled and repaired and an additional four room house will be constructed on the property. James Mair has
a contract to do the work.

Not one Suit or Overcoat held in reserve

3 IFF

--

house

f

U$$y$12.34
glCib Eons or Overcoats

k at

$11,00
:

'

tlSJOO

Salts or Overcoats go at

.
$10.00
$12.50 Suits r Overcoat go at

$8,00

44

tC.00

Suit or Overcoat go

15.00

Suit

Don't miss McClary's lecture, "The
Mlssiou of Mirth." R M. C. A. Thursday. Seats 50c at Murphey's.

at

$4.00

xS$13.34
goat

Election returns will be received at
Arcade and Antlers saloons on Tues11-day evening. Nov. 6th.

$4.67

at

Baits or Overcoats go at
Suits or Overcoat

at

$6,00

$15,00
118.50

go

t".00 Suit or Overcoats go at

$16.64
12150 Suits or Overcoats go

Suit or Overcoat go at
Suit or Overcoat

1906 by
Hsrt Schtffccr & Marx

Copyright

Hart, Schaff tier & Harx
is the Men's Clothing.
Ederheimer, Stein & Co.
is the Boy's Clothing.

Sale Now On

Suit or Overcoat

at

gvnt
A'

$2.67

A. A. Meloney

and Al Rosier have
i
disposed of their interests (in the
'Opera bar to Dei Chambers and Bob
Traul.
The latter gentleman too
charge of the saloon this morning.
, T.it new proprietors will have charsre
of the games at the popular thirst
Tom McCouvilie, who
dispensary.
formerly owned that part of the busi
ness., will leave shortly for Trinidad
Messrs. Meloney and Rosier have not
decided what business they will en
ter. Mr. Chambers will retain own
ership of the transfer business, the
headquarters of which will be at the
Opera bar.
;

Boston Clothing
M.

House

Greeitepr,
Prop.

1

m mn 'a

Grocer

AHUQUEIQUC

d

GROSS, KELLY

I

GO.

flNCmORATEDfl.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

mmm

WOOL, HIDES. AND' PELTS

A

I

tucumcmi

I

SPECIALTY

eSeAnsMefevtlM

BAIN WAGON
QecoTJ

1

tocm

:

Browne & Jlaiiziiiiares Co.
WHOLESALE OROCERS
Wool, Ilules and Felts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and PatentJMedicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

AILE

IP

NEW CROP OF P1NI0NE5 JUST ARRIVING

t

ft

IFEW3000

TH

Buck Wheat Flour
Pennsylvania
of
a5c
Crop

1906, 4 pounds

for

Fresh Pork Sausages
Maple Syrup
Strained Honey
Comb Honey.
Saur Kraut
Spare Ribs
Vienna Sausages

Graaf & Hayward

11-4- 5

or Overcoat go

$3.34
$1.00

3. dStearns,

A Rood sized crowd witnessed the
football game between the teams of
Castle school and the Normal university Saturday. In spite of the score
of 0 to 0 the game was not worth
walking more than a block to aee.
Neither of the two elevens had had
much practice and In spite of the
short halves, they laid around on the
ground and gasped for breath like
fish out of water. The game was very
slow and the spectators were disgusted. The Normal university has again
challenged the high school boys and
with practice each night the boys
will undoubtedly be able to put up a
good game.

$6,67
19.00

ESitt Suita or Overcoats go at

$20.00,

10.00

Suits or Overcoats go at

$1834
;

3 OFF

Boy's

Mon's
tZt&Q

Night Policeman Stout, until recently a conductor for the Las Vegas
Railway & Power company, has resigned his poHition on the city police
force and will leave shortly with his
wife, who Is an Invalid, for California Former City Marshnl Ed. Ward
will take up the duties of nlKht officer this evening. Mr. Ward Is an
efficient marshal and will make an
excellent night man.

On anyBoy's
Suit or Overcoat in the
house

at

Sold bp

11-4- 5

1- -3

On any Men's
Suit or Over-coin the

Sealsbipt Oysters

Vgllest lecturer In America. Eloquence and wit In proportion.
Y. M. C. A., Thursday night.
Seats at Murphey's; only 50c.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIOH CLASS MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
OFF OF REGULAR PRICE
G01NQ AT

,

Matter Walter Lockhan Is report
quite Ul.

Jones Dairy Tarm Sausage
Denver Pork Sausage

10-10-

avr

DAVIDSON & BLOODS smpouclas

Pure

RrHfld St.

Jesus Maria Gutlerrei made entry
Tbe brat work in th city U being
9
today before Com ml ion-- r Robert L.
dona by tb Monarch Laundry.
M. Rosa of 160 acres of Und at tbe
head of Canyon Blanco.
Snow at the Dancaa tomorrow
night.
Election returns will be received at
Arcade
and Antlers saloons on Toes- Tomorrow la election 2'- - Turn dtv evening. Nov. tb.
11- -4
oat and vote.
An enthusiastie republican meeting
Regular meeting of the school board was held at Los Vlgtles tost night
of tbe town of Las Vegas tonight.
It wss esceptlonaily well attended.

Archie Forkner Is having his residence on Jackson street Improved.
He la putting in a large octagon winLaa Vegas Telephone, 77 dow and remodeling tbe entire front
of his home. Contractor R. R. Rogers
has charge of the work.

Clean

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall Colo. Phone. 25S

D'nai Brith will bold their regular
Tbe beat work la the city Is being
monthly entertainment at tbe Frater don by the Monarch Laundry. 10-Inai Brotherhood hall this evening.
The Shamrock football team defeated
The board of education of the city the team of the kfenaul Mission
of Las Vegas will meet tonight for school Sunday at AJbuqtifcroue by
tbe transaction of Important business. tbe score of two to nothing.

and

and guost complete stock in LatVcgat.

fer tdSpment Perfect tatuiactioo guaranteed Thirtyvfire
yeart experience in this lice.

Additions are alao U be
nade to the warehouse and bath
house on the grounds.

tootsbt

Fresh Egas

wry the largest

BOTH I'laOSES

Meeting of Troop A at the oraory

.

AVIS

Colorado Tel'phpbe, 76

Wc

bakery- -

PASSING DAY

.

SON

mi ball, one dormitory and on

PRICES
...

t

X

twice.)

If the seaple ia not to your ttkjagmam the quantity fwrehaeed
ad It will l entirelj eUfectory to w.

fn

.lOHNN

.1

-

.

,

UNDERTAKERS AND UCENSED BIBALMERS

fWe nre ankwdio another ear of

sugar horn table syrtip, with
AeJw,dar.aatbfec4ord.par,
of whiclt
ctvs a e&apW bottle free of charge.
tbe

Cslloa

I

tbe handle three saieate

$2.00

Saratoga Drips

-

r

yew brmd it perfectly kneadh4
ed. PrknteMmMtiwuti

It will mat pm othia
vill Ukt
14 w tlaak

llGalfcHt
J, Gallon

:

UNIVERSAL
Bread Maker

Try' the Sample

1

..

THE NEEOS OF OUR CUSTOMERS
were anticipated before competition entered the field. By tbe Installation of the most modern machinery that money can purchase
We always have been, and will continue to be, our own greatest
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
work with any that competitors can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago,
has been to maintain the most modern laundry in the southwest,
and to at all times give onr customers the best possible service.
An Inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.
N

'

Lac Vegas Steam Laundry
ones:

&$,

it oeBBftf Bona

. WHEELER, PWOp.

